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Let Ue Pray ! ”
#« heard it to our home of yeeth,

A household word from day to day ,
Oil father read the Book oHfetetb,

And closed it eeyiog, “ Let ue pray I *

Ve b.erd it in the village school,
Stilling the din of talk and play,

Kwh morning iota the vole# of rule,
Now, eilence, children ! “ Let ue prey ! *

We hew it in the houee of God,
The psetor’e solemn summons eey

To ell wiio walk the henrnn-werd toad 
Of bumble worship, “ Let ue prey I ”

We hier it when the bread and wine 
Oar Seriour’s dying love display,

Over the eecred two-fold sign 
The word is spoken, •• Let tu ptsy ! ’

We heir it on the marriage mom,
Amid the bridal throng to g.y,

■a the lift-long vow be «worn,

But wbat He needs not. He r< quires, 
And should the guetta decline,

He leaves them with their emptiness, 
And mnkhi no wafer wine.

Then, when He bide thee fill the pots, 
Go, fill them to the brim,—

Not fearing lest ye eak too much, 
Exhaust, or weery Him.
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troth be plighted, “ Let ui prey ! ”

We hesr it when on dying bed 
Our beet-belovrd fades away, ,

A word of calm when hope is fled,
Dryiog our teats, ia, “ Let ua pray !”

We hear it, too, when Christiana meet,
In time» of aadoeei or diamay,

Some precious promise they repeat,
And, kneeling down, aay, “ Let ua pray ! "

What does it mien, that common word, 
Repeated thus in every way f 

Why do the eeinta with one accord 
Keep ever saying, “ Let ua pray t "

It means that we poor weary men—
Be toilfor trial* What they m*y 

Can real on God Almighty when 
Amid our wearineea we prey.

It meant that we poor sinful men 
Can on our gracicut Saviour lay 

Our dreadful load of guilt and tin,
If we the sinful really pray.

It means thst we, poor strangers here,
Cm evety gritf and fear allay,

By easting on the Lord our cere,
If we the strangers really pray.

It means that we poor dying men 
Can grow in hope ae we decay,

Tea, live io life eternal then,
If we the dying really pray.

Wbat blessing can compare with this ?
What other could its want repay ?

The privilege itself is bliss.
This eery liberty to pray.

0 Christian», pray and persevere !
Gladly the common call obey |

The hour is near when you shall bear 
The laat time uttered, « Let ue pray ! ”

* Tide’s Answer oj Prayer.

“ LET U8 PRAY !”
When dark the road, and tore thé foot,

And desolate the way,
W« have a Light, a Strength, a Guide,— 

Oensue, “ Let us pray."

Prayer ia a culture of the soul 
That turns to wheat our tarea ;

Prayer is a begging angel whom 
We shelter unaware».

Prayer is a wisdom which thé wise 
To babes have oft resigned i 

But He who bade us seek, be sure 
He meant that we a bo old find.

A small hand feeling in the night,
A natural gasp for air,

A half articulate aim at speech—
To want to pray ia Prayer.

What tho’ our language bait» ? The halt 
Have also walk’d with Qud :

They lean upon Hie arm, and find 
•^A stiff even in Hie rod.

Tie tong of Moses is a tong 
That long through Heaven has rung,

And yet the prayer of Motes earn#
From one of stammering tongue.

« U(task’d Hi gives,” dost thou objeot t 
Yst ask Him not the I»»»,

Per even a bleating bleating need»
To make it bl.esednese.

" U (task'd He give» i " ’ll* «ery true,
Hie bounty is so great ;

Yet no man ever got from God,
But be had more to get.

•i gut what if we should aak amiss,
As oos who knew has taught ? ”

There’» no men asks so much amiss 
At be that asks for naught.

He gives or He withholds in love,
In this on» truth we rest ;

God does the beat | Hi# only man 
That doea it /or the beat.

“ What will be. will be | " yea, but that 
Is not a them# for thee : ,

The one important point ia this,
What willeet thou to be ?

“ Wilt thou be made f ” waa never aaked 
Of any living aoui ;

The only question pot to man 
Is, Wilt thon be made whole t ”

" But how is it so greet e boon
Through simple preyer we meet t 

We know not bow, we only know 
Tnat this ie His receipt.

Sufficient thst Ha twill oe to.
Whose word we cannot doubt |

Sufficient surely thst we see 
It somehow brought about.

“ He knows thy wants without thine aid,
He sees the thing then art t ”

Ha doea, and knows otar gredteat went 
Is so obeying heert.

As ODuld hive made the marriage-wine 
At Gene with • word ;

A* voter that the geeeta brought in 
Was nothing to the Lord i

I Sketches from the Note-Book of a 
Wesleyan Chaplain.
THK SOLDIER—MISSION ARY.

Whilst labouring ae a Missionary in the Iv 
I land of Trinidad, in the West Indie», in 1837,1 

witnessed a good work among the military at 
St James’ Barracks ; a considerable number of 
whom need to attend onr chapel in Port of Spain, 
which waa about a mile from the garrison. The 
bleating ot God accompanied the Word presetted 
—and several young aoldiera, having been 
brought to a saving knowledge of the truth, 
united with ne in oborcb-fellowship, end became 
consistent follower! of the Lord Jesus Christ 

I These were afterwards joined by a few cthere 
ebo had some under religious influences on their 

I last station i to that the military element in onr 
congrégation was, tor soma time, of a striking 
and encouraging character. Among these in
teresting young men there was one whoeie pre
vious history and subsequent career were to re- 
aarhable, that it ia worthy of special notice at 

| illustrative of the providence and grace of God.
John G------, the subject of this brief sketch,

I waa born at Richmond Barracks, Dublin, on the 
23d of March, 1817 ; his father, who was a re
spectable non-commissioned officer in the 74’.h 

I regiment, being stationed there at the time.— 
Before he wee quite two years old, the soldier’s 
little boy was taken, by hi» parent», on the re
moval of the regiment, le British North Ame
rica ; atid in the provinces of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia be reclined for ten jeers. 
Thie period embraced tome heppy school-days, 
on which he afterwards looked back with plea
sure, pertienlarly those which he spent in the 
excellent grammar-school of the Isle Dr. Twin
ing. The next station of the regiment waa 8t. 
George'a, Bermuda i a place memorable to young
G------, from the dark shadow that was there
cast over him by reason of a doable bereevemeet, 
of a moat paioful character, which he waa called 
experience. Hit mother died on the 7th April, 
182V ; and on the 2d of September, in the earns 
year, hit father waa drowned while croeeing an 
arm of the tea to a small ialeL Being an only 
child, the boy waa now caat npon the wide world 
as a poor orphan in a strange land, before he 
had seen any relative of either father or mother; 
but God, who baa engagtd to be the *• Father 
of the fatherleea," disposed the hearts of the 
Quarter-master and the Colonel to takecare of 
the lad. By them be was taken to Ireland, on 
the return of the regiment in 1830 ; but, teeing 
no prospect of anything better, he enlisted at 
the age of thirteen, and in 1834 waa ordered to 

I the West Indies.
Up to thie period young G------bad grown up

I quite careieaa and indifferent with reference to 
religion and the interests of hie immortal soul ; 
end it waa not till the year 1836, when stationed 
in the Island of Antigua, that, thoroughly 
awakened to a tante of hie state and danger at 
a tinner, he waa led to seek and obtain a per- 

I sonal interest in the atoning «aerifies of Chiiat.
| Thie great retail wee brought about by God's 

blasting upon the faithful preaching of the Gos
pel by the Missionsriee at the Wesleyan chapel, 
which he was induced to attend, ae well aa the 

j kind attentions of Sergeant T whom I well 
ember ae e truly devoted Christian soldier- 

I who used occasionally to hold prayer-meetings 
in the garrison. Young O------ waa an intelli
gent youth, and of a lively disposition. He wee 
find of theatrical amusements ; and, prévient 
to bit conversion, he had occasionally appeared 
on the stage of the garrieon-theatre aa an ama
teur performer. But when he and bis comrades 
gave their heart» to God, they promptly refused 
to act the parts assigned them, and the theatre 
bad to be closed for the time. Much pertecu- 

I lion waa the result of the first stand which the 
young disciple made against the pleisure» of 
the world ; but, by the grace of God, he was 

| enabled to hold on hie way without wavering.
In 1837, G------removed with hie regiment to

I the Island of Trinidad, where, along with eeveral 
other soldiers, be attended our ohepel at Port of 
Spain. By thia time he had been promoted to 
the rank of aargaant, and held also a respectable 
position in the military band. From my Aral 
acquaintance with him, I felt impressed, not only 
with a tente of hit mental and moral worth, but 
also with a conviction that the Lord had a work 
for him to do in Hi» vineyard. Hence I invited 
him to join a little theological class, which I had 
eètabliabed for the young men of my congrega
tion. In the atudies and exercises in which he 
now engaged he mode marked proficiency ; 
whilst at the aarne time he regularly attended 
all the means of grace, took part in the prayer 
meetings, and advanced in religious knowledge 
e*d experience in a very satisfactory manner.

Oe one occasion, whan prostrated by facer, I
sent for brother 0------, wishing him to conduct
the service for me. The messenger arrived at 
St. James’ Barrack» juet at the time that he waa 
labouring under a severe temptation with rsfsr- 
enee to bis studies end religion» exercises, and 
whan be was on the point af resolving to relin
quish all future attempts at mental improvement. 
He waa, however, induced to respond to my re
quest, preached an excellent sermon, felt en- 
ooursged, and from that time never faltered in 
to onward oourae. Before the dose of the fol- 

I lowing year he waa eeUed to leave Trinidad. I 
helped him to fit op sueh a portable library ae a 
soldier U permitted to carry ; end he wa. foBy

loving, and affrotionate strain. In one of hit 
letters be laid, “ I well remember the time when 
you were liken ill with fever at Trinidad, and 
sent for me to take the service, and when I made 
my first attempt to preach. On that effort the 
whole of my future !ire seems to have turned. 
By the help of God I succeeded, end therefore 
went on ; but I cin never forget your kindness, 
and I shall always attribute my position in the 
ChurcS, and success in the ministry, to yoor kit d 
attention to me in early life."

After the lapse of tome twenty-eight years, 
and when my young friend bad risen to an emi
nent position in the ministry of Canada, having 
been long since elected Secretary of Conference 
and Chairman of a District, I heard with plea
sure of his intended visit to England. On the 
16th July, 1867,1 received s latter from him, in
forming me that be had actually arrived in Dub
lin. A few days afterwards we met at the Bristol 
Conference. Here I bid the pleasure of intro
ducing him to the President, and other Ministers, 
aa my “ esteemed friend, the young soldier who 
waa brought to God on one of our Mission-sta
tions in the West Indies, and who had been so 
long and so usefully employed aa a Missionary 
in Canada.” After two happy weeks spent in 
Bristol, Mr. G —- accompanied me to my home 
in the lie of Wight, where be was pleased to 
meet once more with Mrs. M------, whose kind
ness to him when in the ermy he remembered 
with gratitude. We spent several days very 
happily together, visiting varions places, talking 
over old times, and reviewing the way in which 
the Lord bad led ue, theee many year», in the 
wilder nee». When my friend had viewed the 
beeutiea of the island, seen her Majesty the 
Queen, who happened to be at Osborne, and 
preached for me both at Parkhnrst Garrison and 
at Newport, ke took an affectionate leave of at, 
and proceeded on his tour to London, Perie, 
Edinburgh, end other pieces, and embarked for 
hie Canadian home on the 6th of September, 
1867. He arrived in peace and aafety, after a 
pl-asant passage of only cine days. May he 
still be bleated, and made a bleating in the land 
of hit adoption.

If every Christian wbo trime hie lamp and and twenty minâtes the congregation waa held 
keeps the oil of grace up to ita full supply ia by hia unparalleled eloquence. The good Bieh- 
such a bleated benefactor to other», wbat a ter- op never stood before a larger see of humanity 
rib!» thing it is for a Christian to let hia light than greeted him on this ccoaaioa | there being 
go oat. A traveller who ones visited a light- more than twelve thousand upturned facet in the

“ The vineyard of the Lord 
Before His labourers lies ; 

And lo ! we see the vast reward 
Which waits ua in ihe akiea

" When all our toils are o'er.
Our suffering and our pain, 

Wbo meet on that eternal shore 
Shall never part again,"

W. M.

house in the British Co towel «aid to the keeper : 
" But, wbat if your lights should go out at night.” 
•' Never," laid the keeper, “ never, impossible 1 
Sir, yonder ere ships sailing to all parla of the 
world. If to-night my burner were out, in a 
few days I might bear from France, or Spain or 
from Scotland, or America, that on such a night 
the lighthouse in the Channel give no warning, 
and some vessel bad been wrecked. Oh, sir, 1 
sometimes feel, whan I look nt my lights, as if 
the eyse of the whole world were fixed on me. 
Go out I Born dim I Never, sir, never I * 

How eloeeiy thie incident comes home to oe 
alL Perhaps, in eternity, I may hear that some 
precious soul wee wrecked, because my pnlpit 

not a faithful ligLt-heldar to my congrega
tion. Some gospel burners were neglected end 

dim | on# men, perhaps, stumbled into a 
drunkard's grave, baeauae I did not warn him 
aoon enough egilnet the peril of the first glass. 
Another broke God’s Sabbath for want of keep
ing the fourth commandment trimmed end burn- 

Before another, waa not bald up the ex
ceeding einhlneee of tin, and Jasua, the Light 

the world, mey not hive been act forth aright 
wandering sinners. *• Go out—born dim ! ” 

God help me to ssy, “ Never, Never !”
I'know of certain households in which I fear 

the lamp ia out. That lad would not ’be seen 
hia way to the theatre, or the drinking saloon, 

father er mother held up the torch of losing 
warning. That giddy daughter, wbo was once 
thoughtful about her aoui, might now be a Chris
tian, if there had been a light-holder near at 
hand to guide her to Jeaua. There waa a lamp 

profanicn in the bonaa. It did is ot thins. 
The oil waa out. Love of the world bed extin
guished it. That dark lantern left the boose in 
midnight.

Thank God ! Some lights never go out. 
Death cannot quench them. That shine forever. 
Luther’s great lantern, “ Iht just shall live by 

Jaiih," still gleams at Waitburg Castle. John 
Bunyan'e lamp twinkles yet tbroogh the grat
ings of Bedford j ail. Pastors, parents, teachers 
may be called home to heaven ; but, like the 
good mother of the story, they •' eat a light in 
the window, to guide eoula to the maniions of 
glory.’ i '

—Chris. Miscellany.

resolved to pursue his studies, trusting that Pro
vidence would open hie w.y before him.

On reaching Canade, to which place he went 
whb hi. regiment from the Weal India», the 
young soldier met with kind friends, who eseiet- 
edbim to purchase hie discharge from the army I 
and every hindrance being removed, he was soon

ley an minUtry. At the terminat.on of the u.uri 
I Jrioi of probation, be wrote to inform meof 
to ordinnUon. and of bU bappioem and prom 

itv (n the bleated work to which be had now

Light-Holdera.
“ Every voyager through the British Channel 

will remember the famous ligbt-houee that stand» 
near the gate of the Atlantic. It rieee from a 
rock n the midst of the waves ; ita beacon blese 
streams far out over the midnight sea. The an
gry waves, for many a long year have rolled in, 
thundering against the tower’s base. The winds 
of heaven have warred fiercely around ita pinna
cle ; the raina have dashed against its gleaming 
lantern ; but there it elands. It moves not, it 
tremblas not ; it ia founded on a rock. Year 
after year the atorm-toased mariner look» ont 
for it» star-like light, as he aweept in through 
the British Channel ; it ia one of the first objects 
that meets hia eye, aa be return! on bit horn»' 
ward voyage ; it is one of the last which he be
holds after hia native shores have sunk beneath 
the eveniog wave. On the base of its tower ie 
thie inscription, “ To give light, and to save 
life.”

The tower of Eddystone ia a light-holder to 
all who come withia ita range. It does not 
create light, it only sheds it, and “ giveth light " 
to every passer by on hia watery way.” Thia 
image of a lighthouse may hate been in the 
epoatle’a mind when be wrote to the Philippian» 
of the surrounding heathen and idolater», and 
said to them, “ Among whom ye ehine as lights 
in thfi world." Some translate the word torch 
bearers, others hold that it refers to iters in a 
dark night. All the interpretations look to the 
same ides, namely, that Christiana art Christ's 
light-holders to their fellow-men.

The lantern of a lighthouse ia not self-lomi 
none. It bee to be kindled by a hand from with
out itaelf. Neither natural heart nor atone tower 
is self-luminous. A bend from without must 
bring them light. Conversion by the Holy 
Spirit is a spiritual illumination of the eonh— 
God’s grace light» up the dark heart ; soma 
times suddenly, as in the esse of Paul. Somt' 
timet, aa in the case of John Newton, there 
at first a feeble gem of light, like the little bine 
point of flame on a candlewick, and thie gem of 
light grows into a clear full blase.

The beginning of true religion ia in the act of 
true faith, the first breathings of earnest prayer, 
the first hungering» after God, the first honeat 
attempts to do right, and to serve the Lord.— 
God’s grace, remember, ie the only original 
üèuroa of the light that makes any man a lumi
nary in society. And when a man haa once 
been kindled at the cross of Christ he ia bound 
to thine. And in order to do this, he need not 
be eouapienoua in society for talents, wealth, or 
intellectual culture. The modest candle by which 

housewife threads her needle shines ae truly 
as does the great light that burnt in the tower 
of a city hall. A humble taint, who begin» hia 
day with household devotions and serve» hia 
God all day in hia shop, or at hia work bench, 
ia as truly a light-holder aa if he flamed from 
popular preacher’s pulpit, or illuminated a the
ological olaaa from a professor’s chair. To shine 

a sometfiiog more than the mere profeeaion 
of piety, or the enjoyment ot piety i it ia tha 
reflection of gospel religion that makes the 
burner.

Martin Lather was an Eddystone tower 
bewildered Europe. On the other hand, the 
humblest tract visitor, or Sabbath-achool teacher 
ia a lantern bearer to guide acme lost wanderer» 
to beaten. Harlan Page, the pioua carpenter, 
never telked with e person for ten minutes with 
out laying something to benefit the soul. He 
wee » steady burner. Thomas Dakin, a poor 
pensioner of Greenwich Hospital, distributed 
over one hundred thoueend treote every yeer, 
and when at last death smote him down aud- 
denly, bis pockets were filled witk tract» entitled, 
« Are you prepared to die t ” Dr. Nettieton 
earned hie Gospel lamp from town to town, bald 
it forth every evening to gathered companies of 
ennioea soul», and during hia life time guided 
Bnny to e knowledge of the Saviour.
Oh I whet e heaven Nettieton will hnvo I

God’s Plan of your Life.
Never compiein of yoor birth, your employ

ment, your herdhipei never faney that you 
oould be aomthing, if you only bad a different 
lot and «phare assigned you. God understand» 
hie own pian, and be knows f hat yon want a 
great deal better than you do. , The very thing 
yon most deprecate as fatal limitations or ob
structions, are probably wbat you moat want. 
Wbat you «all hindrances, obstacles, discourage
ments, are probably God’s opportunities j and it'a 
nothing new that tha patient should dislike hia 
medicine», or any proof that they are poisons. 
No ! a truce to all each impatience. Choke that 
envy which knawi at ypnr heart because yon are 
not in the seme lot with others | bring down 
your toul, or bring it up to God's will, and do 
hia work, in you lot, in you sphere, tinder yoor 
oloak of obeeurity, againat you temptation», 
and then you shall find that you condition ia 
never opposed to your good, but consistent with

“ Then gird your loins, my brethren dear, 
Your distant home discerning.

Our absent Lord bas left us word,
Let every lamp be bandog.”

Dibit Chris. Mayosme.

Intelligente.
From Zion's • Herald.

The National Camp Meeting.
The National Camp Meeting at Man helm, 

Penn., was in many respecta the moat remarka
ble eemp meeting ever held in this country. Ita 
main object wee the promotion of Christian holi
ness, as held and taught by the M. E. Church | 
to inspire the chuch with e holier purpose to 
save souls i to empower believers, as on the day 
of Panteeoat, for special service in the Matter’s 
vineyard. Thie waa realised lut yea* in » very 
remarkable degree, at the Vineland Camp Meet
ing ; there being not leaa'thee one hundred con
versions, though the muting wu held with spe
cial reference to the sanctification of believers.

This meeting is held in an eld Dutch town in 
Laneuter County, a town in which there ia not 
a Metbediat Cbutoh nor a Methodist member te

iy knowledge. The weather hu bun most on- 
propitious, excessively hot and opprusive t duet 
hu bean abundant; water scarce ; board tha 
mut miserable. And yet, with all thus disad

congregation.
Rev. J. 8. Inekip, of New York, delivered in 

the P. M. a sermon on Christian Parity, which 
wu well rewived. In the evening, the Rev. A. 
Cookmen preached a moat delightful uns on. In 
which he took occasion to give an account of hia 
former views of Christian holineaa, and how God 
led him into ita experience. Durinw the day the 
beat order prevailed end the Divine presence 
rested on the assembly. - 

Among eu ministers end people there bat 
been a growing eeevietien of the imeertanw of 
practical holme as. Ministers who hike not only 
not believed, bet opposed the dodlrine, were 
her#:seeking clean hearts. A leading Doctor of 
Divinity in one of ou loading Conferences who 
hu for a long time tveeoned himself and others 
ont of a belief in thia doctrine, wu bare to ob
serve for himulf, and after «pending a flaw days 
and marking the program of the work, was 
found, with many others at the alter, seeking the 
baptism of fire. He remarked that bis philoso
phy had broken down, end that he should atop 
reuoning and seek for the power. Scores of 
onr ministers who have never identified them
selves with this work, ue here tacking the grace 
of parity. Many more who hare lost it ua ear
nestly seeking its restoration.

Monday night will ever be remembered by 
thou present as a memorable hour of the powar 
of God. At the clou of a sermon on tbs «ab
ject of Holiness, the people were exhorted to 
look to God for the baptism of power. Two 
thoneaed earnest heart» bowed before God, end 
for a few moments engaged in silent preyer. In 
a few mements soma one commenced preying, 
when almost as though a fluh of lightning from 
the heaven» had fallen upon the people, one 
apontaneou* burst of agony, and then of glory 
was heard ; and fu one hour the scene wu in- 
diseribable. It wu the most sublime epectecle 
ever witnessed. Waves of glory rolled from the 
et sod to the enter circle. Sinners atood awe
stricken end trembling ; the people of God shout
ed for joy ; reminding one of •• the sound of 
meny waters." No one who witnessed that 
scene need regret not being pressât et Pente
cost. It wsa Pentecost repeated.

Persons have come hundreds of miles to this 
eemp muting to seek the Lord. We saw a 
judge from a Western city, on hia knee» seeking 
attrition. A man peat seventy years, came a 
hundred miles to teak God. There have bun 
more tools converted to God at thia muting 
than we hare tun converted at a eamp muting 
in y eue, while hundred» of minister» end mem
bers professed to here obtained what Mr. Wes- 
lay and St. John eall Perfect Lore.

Rev. A. Cnokman, a man of as much power 
and infleenu u any minister in thia taction of 
the ehueh, arose in the Thursday Love Faut, 
and with a spirit of heavenly sou loess said,
" Thia is my testimony : Alfred Cookmen, wub- 
ed in the blood of the Lam b.”

Rev. Henry Boehm, for flu years the travel, 
log companion of Bishop Aabury, now in hia 
ninety-fouth year, wu preunt, and entered into 
the spirit of the muting u though he were 
young men of thirty.

The closing exercises on Thursday night we re 
duply interesting. Thera wu no diminution of 
interest or numbers np to the lut hour. Four 
thoeund at least gathered et the stand to wit- 
neat the closing services. After duply in t crest
ing eddraeue from Bro. Grey, P. Elder, end 
Rev. J. S. Inekip, the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper waetadminietend to about two thousand 
communicante, amidst tears, shoote and song. 
The whole company than formed e procession 
end marched uound the ground, giving the fora, 
well greeting. It rcumbled the mooting and 
parting of tha Methodiata of early times. It wu 
morally certain that very few of that rut com
pany would aver mut again on earth, hence the 
approprialeoeu of their closing song—

“ Shall we meet beyond the ri veri"
Long will Manheim Camp Muting be remem

bered, not beeaou it wu held in the interest of 
holinus especially, hot because of the special to
kens of God’s favor which turned to tut upon 
it from iu beginning to Ihe end. God waa in 
the eamp. The more of tush meetings held the 
better.

China. j <\Brood over jour misfortunes, your lack of ta-
Rsv. J. Lut, writing from Tienuin, Clint, tfclt " B0.di,Unt d,7 7°“ elU

to tha London Missionary Society, gives ,oaM, come to want. Let the workhouse be ever
very interesting information respecting the dr- f ”ur m'nd' w‘ltl ^ l'orrorl d',treel *°d 
dine of heathenism in thst country. The fol- poverty.
lowing extract from hie letter wiil be read nith lo'low these receipt» strictly, and you will
interest :_ j be miserable to your heart's content—if we may

In the great cities, while the great heathen j *° »l*xk-Mck at heart and at variance with the 
futirala are maintained by multitude» for pur- wotld. Nothing will cheer or rccourgs you, co

ol amusement or gain, it it by no ms an, ! !hi«R "'U lhro» » ot sunshine or a ray of
I with families ehich no 1 waimth into jour heart.

idols have ever bun kept. In Peking especial
ly, It ia eeid that there are many such. Sorer | 
men have not for years visited soy temple wr.h j 
the objut of worship. It ia well known the! j 
there are already many others who have heaul ; 
enough in our ehapela to convince them ol j 
tho folly of idolatry, and who have ac'ualiy re- i 
licquiahed it, though without adopting a pur
er faith. Probably the sxpensiveueaa of luol- 
worahip, joined with the extreme poverty nf 
luge maasM of the people, will become one ol 
the great agents in its overthrow in the rural 
districts. Villages could be named, consisting 
of sixty or uvsnty families, nil very poor, nhioh 
have been wont to speed in years gone by a, 
mush u 140 taels per annum in incense and pi
per for burning. Now. nil this, connected with 
the non existence of caste, and the Sbeence of 
any civil or social disabilities arising Item a 
change of faith, bu much to do with the pur
pose of these remarks. It helps to explain the 
apparent eau with which large numbers are 
seen to break away from heathen association».
It mey be readily believed that not a few are 
glad to be freed from the pecuniary demanda o 
idolatry. In a multitude of esses the man finds 
himulf the better for the cbtnge. He is reliev
ed from an expensive burden.

Having given “ up their idols,” they need to 
have Christ offered to them. The Christian re
ligion alone can save them ; and this rn.ny ol 
them are very ready to embrace. Glorioue news 
reach,i us of the great success that attende the 
mission labors there.

Letters reuived at the Miuion Rooms ad
vice aa of increasing prosperity in our Mission 
in the vicinity of Foochow. The success it re
markable and positive; indeed it mervedous. 
The work ia attested by divine power. Men and 
Women are unvaried, aqd become “ new erre- 
turee in Christ Jeaua ;" they attest the reality of 
their eon version by godly liras and triumphant 
deitha. The work is spreading, and many are 
the |ubjtots of it. Surely the putore and peo
ple will turn again to the support of jour foreign 
work u ia former yean. We hare been bold
ing our foreign work u beet we can until our 
missionary interests at home bave been brought 
to a settled, prosperous slate. The time has 
eome when we mut give decided support to out 
foreign work, which ii wonderfully prospering 
in nearly every foreign miuion. Thus remarks 
have bun occasioned by a letter received at the 
Mission Rooms, dated Foochow, China, April 
30. Brother Maoley aay a :

Too will be glad to learn that the work of 
God in tho miuion goes forward with increasing 
power. Bro. Lowry and 1 have juat returned 
from a tour through the southern portion of our 
misaioa field. Seventy-one adulte and five chil
dren were baptised during the trip, and the aduta 
were all received into the church. There is c 
good proepeot cf continued prosperity in thia 
part of our work.

The Kinglet Kings-
Ho ! ye who in noble work 

Win scorn, as flames draw air,
And in the way where lions lurk 

God's image bravely bear ;
Though troubled-tiled and torture-torn,
The kinglieat Kings are crowned with thorn.

Life’s glory, like the bow in beavee.
Still springe1 h from the cloud ;

And tout ne’er soared tha starry uvan. 
But pain's fire-chariot rode.

They’ve battitd best who've boldest born,
TLti kinglieat Kings are crowned with thorn.

The martyr's fire-crown on the brow 
Doth into glory burn ;

And tears that from love's torn heart flow 
To pearls of spirit turn.

Our dearest hopes in pangs are born,
Vhe kingiiest Kings are crowned with thorn.

At beauty in Death's cerement thronds. 
And stars bejewel eight ; ,

God-sp'.endors live in dim heart-clouds. 
And suff ring wotketh might.

The muikieet hour ie mother o’ morn,
The kingiiest Kings are crowned with thorn.

Gerald Maleev.

vantage., soma of which would have oru»he4,,"joicingin the newly received bleating of perfect
most camp meetings that 1 ever attended, the 
meeting hu been • perfect triumph from be
ginning to end.

The preaching hu been eminently scriptural, 
Marching end practical. Some of our most talent
ed minister» wars preunt and cheerfully con- 
tributed to the interact of the muting.

Here wire repreuntetiru from almost every 
State in the Union. A delegation ail the wey 
from Illinois ; another from Wert Virginie ; an 
other from Ohio ; another from St Louie, Mo. ; 
another from Wisconsin ; another from Moine,

c.
The tents number about six hundred. They 

are erected, furnished *ith good floors, sod 
rented for $10 cub.

The Sabbath wu a great day. About twenty- 
five thousand persona assembled from all ports 
of the country. Not leu than thru hundred 
minister» were preunt 

The morning love faut aurpuaed anything of 
the kind I aver witnessed. Four hundred and 
fifty «poke in eighty minutes, with abundances 
of soul-stir ring music interspersed. Neeriy eve
ry one declared that tbc blood of June Christ 
cleansed them from ail tin. Tbc meeting ex- 
ceded in power, the testimooiecin intelligence, 
anything of the kind ever held on the American 
Continent.

At 16 o’clock, A. M, Bishop Simpson, wbo 
wu preunt daring moot of the muting with hie 
family, preached a most stirring urmoo from 
Rom. viii 14: “As many u sre led by the 
Spirit of Ged, they ete the une of God.” It 
wu one of the Bishop'i best efforts. For an k

R. V. Lawaxxcx gives the fol' 
lowing «ketch of a scene at thia. muting It 
wu evening, God bad bun down upon the an- 
oampmrnt during the afternoon. Thousands 
bad realised hie preunu and rejoiced in his ta
ring power. About two hundred aad fifty Ml 
down «boot half-put five o’clock in n specious 
boarding tent to tea. Gad wu with them. Near 
the writer ut thru ladiu, two of whom were

lore, end one in that of pardon. Borne cf ua 
near them sympathised and shouted with them. 
The fire spread. Tears lowed and tonga of 
praiu were sung. And now the Holy Spirit 
came down upon an interesting looking young 
woman. She arose to bar fut, and in rich, 
gloeiig eloquence told how the had bun pre
judiced againat the doctrine ol bolineu, and how 
God had broken down bar prej adieu and led 
bet into the blueing. Eating wu new oat of 
the queation. The mut rou to their feet, shout
ed, wept, or were citent in loving wonderment 
st the greet power of God. We coon left the 
tablet, our meal uneaten, and went out gather 
up the fast-falling mnnna that Jeaua wu shad- 
ding forth upon the encampment 

God wu everywhere, la this tent • family 
group were weeping in each other’s arms. In 
the door of that one a young woman, with face 
lustrous with celestial light, wu thrilling 
crowd around with a recital of her freak given 
expetienu, and with tonga of praiu to Juus* 
name. And there wu a crowd of ministers, not 
smoking, not jesting, but shooting and telling 
bow fully the blood of Jesus saved them, then 
and there. It wu a time of wonders, of mira
cles. Monday afternoon and evening will be 
memorable evermore to thousands.

Central
‘ Bhigolene,’ the New Anaethetic

The tumu of chloroform, ether, and nitrona 
exyd narcotise the brain, and sometimes produce 
dangerous and even fetal résulta. Wbat does 
modem surgery do to avoid tech a misfortune f 
Simply thie : A man with a wan on hia arm, or 
an exquisitely painful “ felon " oe his finger, can 
now look quietly down upon the knife as it en- 
ten hit own body, end smile at a moat remark- 
shte coincidence, and one peculiarly agreeable 
te himulf, namely : he doea not feel the alight- 
ut degree of pain. Thie condition of things ia 
effected by the absence of beat ; otherwise, cold. 
It te well known to everybody that if a part be 
frown or benumbed with cold its feeling for the 
time te lost Without the least trouble, in any 
temperature, and M any time of day, the sur

in bu it in éi* power, by means of a little 
instrument he earn carry in bit pocket, of pro
ducing cold several degree» below aero.

It it to Mr. Riebardaon, of London, that the 
world ia indebted for the introduction of this 
method of causing local inunaibility by means 
of ether. Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, of Button, 
bu discovered that a similar result may be ob
tained by a substance called " rhigolene," which 
te very volatile product or petroleum, and which, 
with a boiling point of uventy degieee, will, 
when eternised, congeal the akin and the trx- 
toree beneath in from fire to ten seconds— 
uventy-five degrees below sero being easily 
produced in a f<w minâtes. With such an appa
ratus (and a great furor it bu created in the 
medical world) a man may study anatomy on 
hia own person and diauct himself with com
paratively trifling inconvenience.

Sacred Music.
Speech it the gift of God, and not the inven

tion of man ; and musical speech, it the sweet
est, fairest form of that gift. Wa sympathise 
with Sir Thomas Browne’s remark, that “ there 
ia something in it of Divinity, more than the 
ear discovers.” In all agea, and among all peo
ple», munie hath found in our common humanity 
a response, as if to the touch of some myitis 
and more than imperial finger. And henee 
those ancient stories of barbarity itself being 
touched and swayed thereby,—of 
“ Orpheus lute.
Whose «olden touch could softeo steel and stows, 
Make tigers tame, and huge leviathans 
Forsake unsounded depths, to dance on sands.”

are not unmitigated fiction. They illustrate 
C'arlylt’e saying that “ the meaning of tong 
goes deep.” Let that mighty power among men 
he made e religious power, an offering te Got}. 
We sometime» apeak of mueie u the language 
of nature, but it ia pre-eminently the language 
of grace. Dean Ooulburn wrote adriudly when 
he pronounced it " the truest, highest, deepest 
repression of devotions! feeling." In heaven 
ita incseeant worship it an incessant outpouring 
of music ; and in proportion aa our worehip on 
earth grows more heavenly, will it crave music 
as ita channel of utterance. We would not cay 
all thie If it were the intellect clone that we used 
in worship, for pure intellect earn not for me
lodious speech ; it prefers the plainest and tent 
adorned. But in the servies» of the Temple it 
ia the affect Iona more than the understanding 
that are exercised, and the language of the heart 
is music. There wee a deeper philosophy than 
some of ue suspect in the advice of Wm. Law 
about one’s private devotions : “ Begin ell yoor 
prayers with a psalm ; I do not mean that you 
should read over a psalm, but chant qr ling it, 
for singing is the proper use of a psalm, and a 
psalm only read ia very much like a preyer that 
it only looked orer.” He then instance» the 
difference between reeding and singing any 
common song. “ When read you like it, but 
when sung you enjoy it—it takes hold of you, 
and the spirit of tbirworda it transferred into 
your own spirit.” And the eburehea of thia 
day little realize what an element of power they 
lose in using God’s “ fair gift” of music so 
sparingly for the greater glory of Ood In Hia 
souse.

The Rev. Morley PcxiHOM spent a day at 
the Sing Sing Camp Meeting, and preached 
with great power. At a Love Feast on the lest 
day of tho masting, 380 persona spoke within 
en hoar ted e half. About 300 profaned con- 
version during the Meeting.

Search for Loet Treasure.
FIVE MILLION DOLLAR» HUNK IN LONG ISLAND 

SOUND—EFFORTS FOR ITS RECOVERY.
On the night of the 25th of November, 1780, 

the British frigate Hussar, white endeavoring to 
escape though the Hell Gatei. froin the French 
fl-et, then entering the harbor at Ihe Narrows, 
struck on what is known •• the Pot Rook. The 
commandant of the frigate did not think the 
ressel seriously injured, and, after clearing the 
rock, sailed on in the hope of reaching the At
lantic through the Bound, but had only made 
about a mile when be found the Uuisar to be in 
a sinking condition. The commander then turn
ed her head iu shore, but when about 76 yards 
from the beech, the stern suddenly went under 
water. A boat‘a crew landed a hawser, which 
was attached to the bow, and made it fast to a 
tail and stent oak tree that grew on the bank, in 
the hope of drawing the chip into shallow water 
by the aid of the capstan. The frigate aoon fill
ed, however, and as the timbers of the vesacl 
and hawser proved stronger than the tree, neither 
of the former gate way, end the tree broke off 
short at the roots, and was dragged into «hallow 
water as the v-seel went down in thirteen fa
thoms. The officers and crew were saved, but 
their effects and the immense treasure on board, 
amounting to some BOO,000 guineas, and about 
eighty prisoners (Americans), manacled were 
carried down with the ship. In due course of 
litre a court martial was ordered by the British 
Admiralty, when all the officers testified to the 
circumstances attending the disaster, and assert
ed that the treasure, contrived in the “ run” of 
the ship and secured by a brick casing, waa lost 
with the ship. The vessel was allowed to re
main as the suck until 1791, in which year the 
British Government sent over two brigs ; but af
ter two years of fruitless labor, the attempt to 
raise the wreck was abandoned for the time. A 
second attempt was made by the Briiieh Gov
ernment to recover the treasure in 1819, but the 
American Government interposed and com
manded those laboring in the interest of the 

j English Government to desist, very properly te.

How to be Miserable.
Sit by the window end look over the way to 

your neighbor's eReellent mansion, which bn has 
recently built and paid lot, and fitted out.

“ O ! that I were a rich man !"
Get angry with your neighbor, and think you 

have net a friend in the world. Shed • tear or 
two, end take a walk in the burial-ground, eon 
tineally saying to yobrrelf :

•• When shall I be buried here *”
Sign a note for a friend, and nerer forget your 

kindness, and every hour in the day whi-per to 
yourself : “ 1 wonder if he will erer pay that 
note f*

Think everybody means to cheat you. Close
ly examine every bill you take, end doubt its be
ing genuine until you here put your neighbor 
to a greet deal of trouble. Put confidence in 
nobody, and belters «vary man you trade with 
to be a rogue.

Never accommodate if you can possibly help 
it

Never riait tha sick or afflicted, and oarer
give a farthing to aaaiat the poor. , , ,,

Bay M .heap aa yon can and screw down to R«d™g *“ British Teasel, then m our water, as
tha lowest milk Grind the face, and heart, of P””* of »"• At different p.r.oi. afterward, 
the aahtfate attempt, were made to raiee the wreck sod ee-

I



cur* the moseys by American wrecker», bat ell 
prosed faille. At length is 1848, the " Frigate 
Hass* Compeoy" formed, end every summer 
since the vessel is dsily visited by t^e submarine 
operators, under the direction of Mr. O. W. Tey- 
lor. The treasure remains, however, undiscov- 
ed , but two of the decks have been removed, 27 
of the guns reived, siao between 3000 end 4000 
of the cannon bells. Swords belonging to the 
officers, and a number ef guineas, supposed also 
to be their property wee found in the cabin. 
Bottle» containing liquor have been from lime 
to time taken op, and 40 of these were in Bar 
num's museum when situated''at the south-east 
cerner of Broadway and Ann street, but were 
consumed in the great Are that caused the de 
•traction of the building. Manacles, with pieces 
of bone attached, have likewise been obtained. 
The recovery of them articles, has demonstrated 
beyond question that the exact location of 
the wreck is known. Mr. Teylor is confident 
that hie efforts to recover the treasure will be ul- 
usately crowned with sucosss, and Dr. Weisse 
believes the treasure will be recovered through 
the agency of the - Improved Submarine Ex 
piorer.—.Vein York Tribunt.

moling the interest» of a “ Kingdom not of this 
world.” But if, whether they are there or not, 
some place in the liât must be assigned te them, 
surely no Church in the Dominion should be 

d over. Why should a Bishop who repre
sents 60 clergymen take precedence of a Mode- 
rat* who represents 250, or a President who 
represents 600 f The idee of thue hoisting two 
churches head end shoulders above the rest by 
simple proclamation is one which erill not " go 
down " in these borders and at this date.

We do not imagine for a moment that the 
good sense and right feeling of the majority of 
the members of the Churches thus unfairly die 
tinguished without solicitation on their pert,will 
fail to pereeira the utter unreasonableness of 
any such arrangement. We regerd the “ order " 
u the work of some Colonial office official who 
has been running all hie life in a red-tepe ber
nes» and is innocently ignorant of the state of 
things in British North America.

We are convinced that very many Church of 
England men, and many Roman Catholics too, 
will be neither surprised nor sorry when in the 
name of common sense and fair play, and on be
half of all the Non-Episcopalians in the Doi 
nion, we protest egeinet a distinction so imper
tinent and unjust.

MUS ALMIRA COLE.
Died of consumption, at Shubenacadie, July 

16th, Almira, tbiid daughter of the late George 
and Mary Cole, aged 20 years.

Through the ministry end pastoral care of 
Bro. Crane, Almira wee brought to feel the ne 
ce sait y of salvation. On the 17th of January, 
1862 she wee admitted on trial for church mem
bership, and although clouds and darkness often 
surrounded her path, she felt her foundation was 
sure, for it waa the Rock of Agee, the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; end upon it she resolved to rest Al
ways thoughtful, and always anxious to do what 
wae right, Almira made many friends, who did 
not forget her during her illness, and wept over 
her in death.

My visits to her dying chamber often proved 
to be refreshing seasons to my own soul.— 
Though her sun wee going down while it wss 
yet dsy—end she wae called upon so eerly in 
life to leave her companions and friends, she had 
no desire te tarry here, for she wss seeking a 
better country. Often did she prey for more 
love for Him who bestowed so much on her.— 
Deeth found her ready for the change. How 
that mother’s heart waa cheered when she listen
ed te the blessed testimony of her child,— 
“ Mother, I am going home, to be foriver with 
the Lord ! ” >

Written upon the tablet of that mother’s 
memory, and embalmed among the sacred trea
sures of sisters' and brothers’ hearts, is dear 
Almira’s last prayer, “ Come Lord Jesus, come 
quickly.” J Gaetz.

Shubenacadie, August 22, 1868.

MR. ISAAC BLOIS.
Died of consumption at 9 Mile River, July 

21st, Isaac Blois, eon of Henry Blois, Esq, in 
the 38th year of hie age.

Bro. Bloie wee brought to seek an interest in 
the merits of Christ and connected himself with 
the Wesleyan Church—under the ministry of 
Rev. G. O. Hoestia. What consolation for those 
men of God who earnestly labor for the salva
tion of souls ! As ye* after yesr passes, a 
familiar nanee meet» tbeir eye of one from this 
Circuit, another from that—their spiritual chil
dren, brought te God through their instrumen
tality, who* spirit» have gone upward into the 
land of reel.

For tow time Bro. Bloie cherished the fond 
hope that hie sick** waa not unto death.— 
Many and de* were' the ties that would bind 
hi* to earth. A fond wife and seven de* chil
dren, who lisped the fond name “ father,” clung 
to him, and for a time it seemed as though death 
itself would be tempted to spare the tender 
parent. But eoon Isa* felt that God’s ways 
were not * hie, and moot diligently and prayer
fully did he work to eat his house in order. At 
once he geve up all to God, and when asked 
what were hie prospects of heaven, he said, •• I 
am resting upon Christ, and him only.” A few 
hours before hie spirit took ita everlasting flight 
he asked some friends to sing “ Heppy day," in 
which he joined. Soon alter he slept in Jesus. 
On the day of interment, a large concourse of 
relatives and friends followed hie remains to the 
church, where we made uns practical remarks, 
from “ For the living know that they shall die.

J. Gaetz.
Shubenacadie, Aug. 22,1868.

MR. ALEXR. SHEARER, OF TATAMAGOUCHE.
Died, at his own raeidence on Thursday July 

23rd, Mr. Alexander She*er, aged about 70 
year». He was distinguished for hie kindness 
and liberality to the poor, often sacrificing kie 
own comfort for their neweeity—for his love to 
the cause of Christ and to all good men—for 
the depth and extent nl hie knowledge of stored 
theology and divine things—and for msny ami 
abilities and excellences of charecter which en
deared him to many friends. Hie name will 
long be held dear where be was beet known, end 
his death has made a blank in the community, 
which will net eoon be filled up. G. W. T.

JJrobinaal Mtsltgan.
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The Order of Precedence.
Elsewhere we give a copy of the new " order 

of precedence ” which the Colonial office con
siders advisable in the altered circumstances of 
the Provinces. We cannot but think that, in 
one respect at all events, it requires further 
amendment.

We have no State-churches in the Dominion, 
and do not wish to have any. We contend for 
equal rights for all sections of the church, and 
for State recognition end patronage for none, or 
for all alike. The order in question rec -gniass 
the representatives of Episcopal churches only, 
though in some parta of the Dominion these are 
but a minority.

A Presbyterian, for example, may in Nova 
Scotia hold any Government office, may even be 
Governor of the Province -, Presbyterianism 
easy have more adherents than either the Church 

.of England or the Roman Catholic church ; 
Presbyterian ministers may be more numerous, 
and exert a f* wider influence ; but because 
they have neither Bishops nor Archbishops they 
are eot recognized at all, while the representa
tives of the two Episcopal churches are called 
on public occaeione to take precedence of “ Chief 
Judges, Members of the Cabinet, General offi. 
eere,” Ac.

In Ontario, again, the Methodists have a large 
majority. Will they be content to have the 
Biahope, representing the churches of the mi
nority, take precedence of them on publie or 
State occasions, while the very existence of 
their own Chureh is ignored and no place as
signed to lu representative P

We do not oonsider it either necessary or de
sirable for MinieUre of Christ to have much to 
do with “ levie», public dinner», procession»," 
ice. We would rather it were taken for granted 
that they have enough to do elsewhere in pro-

Young Men's C. Association.
Some of our United States religious ex- 

hanges express great regret that of the many 
who receive spiritual benefit through the instru 
mentality of Y. M. C. Associations, but a small 
proportion have been gathered into the church
es. We do not believe that any occasion 
complaint on this ground exists in the* Pro
vinces ; but if so, it should be guarded againet by 
the vigilance of the Christian pastorate, as well 
* by the Association» themselves. This should 
be a matter for consideration * the Young Men’s 
Convention, which will 'be held in this city next 
month. L*t year’s Convention will long be 
remembered ; and we earnestly hope that the 
anticipated gathering may equal, if it do not 
surpass, the last in the interest excited, and in 
the pleasure and profit afforded to the delegates 
themselves and to (be Christian comma 
nity of Halifax. We wish the Young Men 
thus assoc iated every success in their good 
work. We copy the following from Zion’s 
Herald : —The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, is one ot the most wonderful religious 
movements of the century. How quickly it has 
acquired strength and power, and spread over 
the land and world. What is the secret of this 
wonderful success 1 Dispensing with everything 
like church organization, creed or ministerial 
authority, and pushing onward, almost without 
a system, it has seemed in some respects to have 
accomplished more than all other agencies unit
ed. In New England they report more cases 
of awakening and conversion than all the 
churches. Much of this success may be owing 
to their zeal end manner of effort, and in p*t 
that their labors have been moetly among clam
es in society hitherto neglected by the church*, 
or beyond their reach.

But we are constrained to confess that the 
one great element of success is “ God is with 
them." May hie Presence still go with them, 
and increase their success a hundred fold

But this prosperity, and the many cae* of con 
version reported by,them, suggeseoose consid
erations of a grave and serious character. The* 
converts are most of them young men, from 
class* in society enjoying but few religious priv
ileges. What becomes of the hundreds pro
fessing conversion '/ Are they gathered into the 
church* ? That moot of them need the train
ing and culture of church discipline and asso
ciation to mature their habits of Christian 
thought and action, to instruct them in doctrine 

that they need to become famili* with the 
experience of those farther advanced in Chris
tian life than themselv* is painlully evident.

But the tendency is evidently in the opposite 
direction ; very few place tbemeelves under the 
watchcare and discipline of the church, while 
many of them declare openly that they wish for 
no church but the Association. The result is 
that very few of them attend church regularly 
on the Sabbath, the ordinances are lightly es
teemed or wholly neglected, and the idea seems 
to be gaining gtouad that church* are not 
needed.

Thus, instead of adding to the strength of the 
church, the success of the Association has in 
many plawe weakened her working for* by 
drawing the young from her all*», and the 
most «fficient gifts from her social meetings. In 
many ple*e our boys become interested j but 
instead of attending with the family the regu
lar Sabbath meeting, and securing in the Sun
day Schoal the instruction they need more than 
anything elee, they leave tbeir horn* on Sun
day mornings to attend meetings on the wbwves, 
or in distant neighborhoods away from tho* who 
should watch over them. They are full of zeal, 
and their motives ate good, end yet they are but 
babes in Christ, and need to be fed with the 
since re milk of the word. They would be more 
profiled by the instructions of the eanetu*y 
than by the home mission work, to which many 
ol them «pire.

Ot this tendency to consider this organiza
tion all the church or ministry that is neoessary, 
there is painful evidence. Of the hundreds pro
fessing conversion in their meetings in one city 
during the past year, not a score have united 
with the various churches, nor have half that 
number been baptized !

Where is the remedy f This movement is 
the “ Whitefield" of the age, with glowing seal 
and trumpet voi* awakening the carel*» thou
sands to penitence and prayer. What we need 
is a “ Wesley" to follow after with patient care 
and godly wisdom to instruct, guide, mature 
and discipline them for their pie* in the church 
of God. Such efforts on the pert of the ohureb 
and ministry would be by some construed * 
sectarian effort, and they would be accused of 
trying to get them to join ** our church.” But 
even this would be less dangerous than the pre
sent tendencies.

This euggwts a duty that devolves on the 
Managers in every Aeeociation. They ought to 
impress on the mind of every convert the duty 
of church membership, that their Aeeociation is 
but a helper to the church ; that it ie not their 
object to have the Association take the place of 
the church, and get up a widespread religion» 
organization, loosely pot togethw, without e 
ministry and without the holy sacramentel— 
They ought to impress on the mind of every 
convert that Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are 
ordinances that they cannot neglect without die- 
obedience to the commands of Christ 1

There ought to be a rule that no one shall be 
permitted to remain more than six months an 
active member, unie* he shall unite with some 
Christian church. This the Association could 
do, and do belter than any one else. But if 
they do it not, then the duty of the ehurch end 
ministry ie plain.

Whatever construction may be put upon the 
effort, the* awakened on* must be gathered 
into the fold. When they go out into the high
ways and hedgra, they go * the reprewntativee 
of our holy Christianity, and it is the duty of the 
church and ministry te aw to it that they be so 
prepared, disciplined and instructed, that no 
man shall despise them ot the work of the Mae- 
Ur in which they are engaged.

From the Chrletiaa Guardian-
A Curious Inquiry.

•• What if the religion oj the future here in 
America to bel" Such ie the question which is 

•de the subject of an article in a respectable 
New York Megaline. “ Will it be some new, 
vital, “ powerful thought or principle, organized 
into a “ church t or will it be one of those struc
tures “ already emitting, enlarged and adapted 
to the “ coming time ?" Aa this writer, in the 
Galaxy for July, thinks that Methodism is to 
be the prevailing form of religion in the States, 
he is c*eful to inform us that be is “ a layman, 
eduoated in another church,’’ in order to inspire 
confidence in hie impartiality and candour. He 
says the population of the United Statw ie now 
thirty-five millions, and that it will in forty 
years be one hundred, end in seventy years two 
hundred end fifty millions ; end, in the* figures, 
be sees the momentous import of hie inquiry.— 
Without accepting hie figures we can admit 
that the future religious inleiMte of Amerioa 
may well be called a momentoua subject, and 
may well awaken the profoundeat solicitude of 
every intelligent Christian in the world.

The Roman Catholic and the Methodist 
Churches, he thinks, commend especial atten
tion, on account of their present completeness, 
numbers, and aggressiveness. One of the* “ in 
hie opinion” is to be " The Church of the 
Future," and he presents a variety of etatistice 
and reasonings to show that the Methodist 
Church ie likely.to be the prevailing Church.

In 1860 the Roman Catholic Church, in all 
the United States, had 2,560 churches, chuich 
accommodation for 1,404 437 persons, and 
church property valued at $26,774,119 ; in the 
same ye*, northern Episcopal Methodism had 
19,883 churches, church accommodation for 6, 
269,799 persons, and Church property valued 
at $33,093.371, and which in the year 1867 
amounted to $41,246,734. But gbeae figures 
refer only to Northern Episcopal Methodism.— 
The entire number of members, or communi 
cants in the United Slates is something over 
two millions, representing a Methodist popula
tion of about eight millions, which ie double 
the present number of the Roman Catholic».— 
The Northern Methodist Church alone raises 
about eight millions of doll*» each year for re
ligious purposes, and in the Centenary ye* 
raised eight milliena additional, as a special 
thank-offering, in the hundredth year of its 
existence. In that year the Northwu Church 
alone, had 8,004 ministers, and 9,469 local 
preachers ; it had 25 college» and 77 academies 
and its " Book Concerns,” started and carried 
on by “ these poor travelling preachers,” and 
established “ not te make money but to do 
good," sold in 1867 newly four millions 
of books, and printed fourteen periodicals 
(besides the unofficial papers) with a circu
lation of over a million copiw per month.
This Northern Church has over a million of 
echolMS in its Sunday schools. During the last 
four yews it raised 82,457,648 for the support 
of its missions in India and China, in Africa and 
various parte of Europe, in South America and 
Mexico, and in supporting domestic musions. 
The writer in the Galaxy dwells largely upon 
these fecte, and thinks that they, aa indicative 
of the strength and working power of tbie reli
gious organisation, justify the largest expecta- 
tians $ indeed, that they make it probable that 
this is to be “ the Chureh of the Future.”

He notion the fact (without ewming to recog, 
nies the impwtance to his inquiry,) that Meth
odism in the States has attained to this etrength 
in the short space of one hundred yews. Not 
the present numbers of a church, but the rate ef 
ita growth, indicate its prospects. But the sig
nificant fact of all, in the progress of the two 
Churches, consists in the nature and reasons of 
their growth. Tho Roman Catholic Church in 
the Sûtes has been increased almost entirely 
from immigration, while its losses have been 
vastly greeter than its gains from other causes ; 
so that on the whole iu increase in the States is 
not the growth of the Church. Methodism, on 
the contrary, h* grown by the infiuenw of ita 
principles in coneereiont chiefly from the non. 
professing world. This ie the central fact of all 
the statistics of Methodistic progress, and it ie 
one that show» this progress to have no parallel 
sin* the first ages of Christianity. Could we be 
assured that the geometrical ratio of real increase 
in the peet will be continued in the future, then 
indeed the moat sanguine predictions might be 
realized, and the Galaxy might be justified in 
saying that “it need surprise no one if some 
fervent soul should convert the very Pope of 
Rome in the doors of 8u Peter’s itself 1"

But will Methodism increase in the future at 
the same rate aa in the past ? To answer this 
question this writer seeks to discover “ the 
sources of its power and the secret of its growth.’ 
This is the essential point Some Methodist 
writers are saying that it must be frequently 
modified and changed, and accommodate itself 
to the times, and that in this progressive age all 
inflexible systems must die. This may be true 
ne to wbat has been circumstantial merely ; but 
not as to what has been effectual either ic doc
trine, means, agencies, or methods. “ If the 
revival of the eighteenth century” ie to contin 
in iu vitality and victorious progress, on through
out centuries, it must adhere to the doctrin* 
and methods by which it has achieved so much 
in the past. It is a very insignificant matter for 
a church to grow in numbers, if its members are 
unconverted and iu spiritual power and purity 
lost. The comparative value of a million un
converted members and of a million of sinners 
saved, is like that ol a million guineas and a mil. 
lion grains of sand.

The article in the Galaxy fails, as we think, 
to appreciate the share which the doctrinal pecu
liarities of Methodism had in the reaulu on 
which he dwells. According to him the only 
doetriae of Methodiem has been an indefinite 
sentiment “ that God ie love,” and that “ God 
and man eught to be friends." True, be saye 
the preachers were expected to receive the creed 
of the Church of England. True, he ulle u 
that Wesley rejected Calvinism, which, be says,
“ has wonderfully moved the world, but bas en
tirely failed to convert the world," and “ which 
is herdly preached even in tho* church* where 
it still remains a form of doctrine.” Methodist 
preachers have not been distinguished for preach 
ing indefinite MntimeaL They have been re
markable for doctrinal preaching. But they 
have dwelt chiefly on the doctrin* which ton- 
tain “ the power of godliness," the doctrin* 
which relates immediately to the eoul’e salva
tion. They have preached doctrine, but have 

ited doctrines in the form of eppeale to 
the conscience, argument» for conversion,motiv* 
to obedienw, food for believers. In this matt* 
their trumpet h* given aa uncertain sound.— 
Yes, they preached that “ God ie love 8 ” but it 
w* the love manifested in Redemption. They 
preached that “ God and man ought to be 
friends 8 " but they dedarded that man could 
only become reconciled to God through pardon, 
re*ived by faith in the merits of Christ, and 
witnessed directly to the soul by the Spirit of 
God. Tbie writer *ye, “ there ie no religion 
of the intellect." We do not quite understand 
the meaning of this i we believe that no inter
esting truth can possess the intellect without— 
unie* reels ted -spreading iu influenw through 
the heart The distinction between the Intel

lect and the emotions, Is the most fruitless of all 
theological and philosophical distinctions. It is 
e very inadequate view of Methodism which this 
writer presents, when be deflo* it—“ A church 
embodying a divine and univerae! sentiment, 
and not a creed or doctrine.” Methodism is the 
result of (he preaching of easing doctrine, tUus- 
trated by living experience, applied te the heart 
by the Roly Ghost, saving the soul from guilt 
and tin. Tiue, candidates for membership ere 
not asked to subscribe to a creed 8 but they are 
eeked if they “ desire to 11* from the wrath to 
come, and to be raved from tbeir sins. We 
can h*dly conceive of any one seeking member
ship who denies the doctrine of future punisb- 

lent, of original sin, of Christ’s divinity, of the 
atonement, of justification by faith, of the wit
ness of the Spirit, of the neceraity of holiness. 
The* ve all doctrines, and all Methodists assent 
to them. It is true that religion is love, holiness 
—not doctrine ; but it ie true also, that saving 
doctrine ie the appointed inetrumeit for produc
ing -*11 holy affections. “ The vital germ " of 
Methodiem, it the fret offer of a present salva
tion.

We agree with the writer in the Galaxy, that 
the wtbolicity of the “ one sole condition ol 
membership " has greatly contributed to the 
success of Methodism. He recognizee the im
portance of the class-meeting ; and, also, the 
great fact that Methodiem allows all its members 
to speak and pray in the church. • He doea not 
take the itinerant principle, in the ministry, into 
hie account ; but he epprtciatee the great effici
ency of out ley agencies, such as local preachers, 
exhorter», class leaders, Sunday school teachers, 
stewards and trustees. Wbat may become the 
most powerful of ail inetrumentalitiw ie, " the 
vital life of individual Methodists, making them 
work individually for the conversion of their 
fellow-men." This will be owing, he thinks, to 
the fact that “ every Methodist may be said to 
be such after deep spiritual conviction. ’ Yes, 
when every member of eny church works indivi
dually for the salvation of others, that church 
cannot but increase ! If every Christian worked 
zealously for this, the world1 would eoon be con
verted !

We confers we do not think it useful to turn 
the attention ol Christians Irom the salvation of 
souls to mere denominational progrès». If the 
Methodists should ever forget that their one 
calling is “ to spread scriptural holiness,” Wes
ley prayed that God would blot out the mem 
ory of them from under heaven ! Denomina
tional ambition does not always mean zeal for 
God and for souls. And yet it may be useful 
to look at past progress, for the tale of learning 
how to work most effectually for the future. Only 
let us always give ell the glory to God. And 
let us take care that our great desire is to see 
the world converted to God, by whatever instru
mentality and whatever church is honouied and 
bleeeed in the fbooiess of Christ’s Kino 
dom.

(From the Fredericton Reporter )

Governor Wilmot and the Sunday 
School.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 
who has been for the last seventeen years Su 
perintendent of the Wesleyan Sabbath School 
in this city, to which be h* adhered with a zeal 
and devotedness universally admired, was on 
Sunday last presented by the School with the 
following Address:—
To His Excellency The Honourable Lemuel 

Alla* Wilmot, D C.L , Lieutenant Gover
nor of Held Brunswick.

May it plea* Your Excellency,—
We, the Officers, Teachers and Scholars of 

the Sabbath School, ol which Your Ezfcellency 
has been the esteemed and beloved Superinten
dent during the lut 17 years, conceive the pre
sent a fitting and appropriate occasion to tender 
you our congratulations upon your elevation to 
the exalted position of Lieutenant Governor of 
your native Province.

We cannot forget the deep and abiding inter
est which Your Excellency has always evinced 
in oar spiritual wsll-being, as well aa in the 
efficient conduct and management of the School 
io all its various departments during the whole 
period of your superintendence ; and we must 
ever express our gratitude to our Father in 
Heaven that the uniform zeal and devotedness 
thus evinced have been recognized by Him in 
blessing your unwearied labours, which have 
contributed so largely to our past successes and 
to our present incre*ing prosperity.

During the period ol your connection with 
the School, many of tho* who mingled with ns 
in these delightful exercises, and joined with us 
jn our songs of devotion, have passed away from 
our midst, leaving us the gladdrning assurance 
that they have gone to dwell with him who said 

Suffer little children to come unto me." and 
that they are even bow singing the new song io 
the Kingdom of our Father. “ They eing the 
Lamb in hymne above and we in hymn» below.’ 
Let ns, thue mutually encouraged, seek the con-’ 
tinned bleeeiog of the Great Head of the Church, 
that our laboure may be successful and that our 
Institution may accomplish tho great work 
whereunto it has been rant.

While the distinguished honour recently con 
ferrtd upon you tends neither to increase nor 
diminish oar affection and love, it rtjoices us to 
know that the relationship which bas so long 
and happily existed between us is not to be 
broken, that no tie is to be severed, and that 
we shall still have with ns your wise counsel, 
your sympathies, and your co-operation.

Our work in tbie, the nursery of the Church, 
ie the work of the Great Church Universal, thin 
which to p*ticipate in its accomplishment, we 
aqjz no higher honour, no prouder distinction ; 
and we now join in the Prayer, that when our 
earthly labours are ended, we shell meet around 
aur .Father’s throne, and mingle our songs of 
oy and thanksgiving with the angelic choirs 

who unceasingly give prais* nnto God and the 
Lamb.

Affectionately yours,
(Signed) S. D. MACPHERSON,

Assist. Superintendent,
On behalf ot tho School.

To which his Excellency replied with much 
feeling, * follows :—

“ Brother Officers, Fellow Teachers, and dear 
Sabbath Scholars. .

I am very much obliged for your congratula
tions.

I assure yon that my official elevation cannot 
break the relationship which exists between us 
—nothing short of that resistless power, which 
severs all human ti* can separate us. - I owe 
too mech to the Sabbath School, to desert it 

Maoy happy hours have I spent in the 
performance of its duties, and such is my love 
for the school, that had I been required to take 
my leave of it before I could receive the office 
ot Lieutenant Governor, I should not have com- 
plied with the condition».

Associated with attentive and devoted officers 
and teachers, my dutiw * Superintendent have 
been comparatively light, and to sock aids, * 
much * to efforts on my part, ie to be attribut- 

I our past aad present success.
During the past 17 years many have passed 

away item ne to the spirit world, some of them

rejoicing in the prospect of being “ forever with 
the Lord."

Grateful for past success we have every en
couragement to persevere, relying upon the 
blessing of God.

The Book of oez school is the Bible, this 
glorious old Book so full ot wisdom, so radiant 
with light, so calculated by its precept and com
mandments to promote our happiness and com
fort in this world, but better than all this, de
signed to make us wise unto salvation and lead 
us up to our Father's House in Heaven. The 
more I read and study if, the more 1 love it. O 
de* scholars, 1 do commend it to you * the 
only unerring guide for youth * well as old age. 
Tbe whole of it has been distilled, il I may so 
ray, with a drop, and that is Love.—The whole 
Bible has been condensed into a lew words by 
the blessed Saviour, so few, that the youngest 
of you may even now before you leave the 
school commit them to memory.

'• Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, with all thy soul, with all thy mind 
and with all thy strength, and thy neighbour as 
thyself." These are the two gieat command 
ments upon which hang all the Law and the 
Prophets. The essence of the good Book ; and 
if these two commandments were universal.y 
obeyed what a change would there been the 
world. All hatred and variance, and envy, and 
jealousy and evil speaking, and robbery and 
murder, and war and crime ol every kind would 
cease ; there would be one grand | ulration 
throughout the heart of humanity, and that 
would be the throb of Love from the heart ol 
God. Let Love be our motive power in dis
charge ol our duty. We are engaged in a great 
work. Oar position as teachers is a most bon 
orable and reiponsible one. I am very thank 
ful that 1 have been honored with a share in the 
work.

In preparing for my lecture to you on Fulfil 
ed Prophecy, how has my heart warmed and 
my faith increased while, with Prophecy in one 
band and History in the other, I have traced 
out the marvellous fulfilment of the predictions 
of “ Holy meu of God who spoke and wrote as 
they were moved by the Holy Spirit. ’ “

May God bless you and prosper you in all 
goodness."

Alter singing Beautiful City ’ tho school was 
dismissed with the benediction.

Father Chiniquy'e Colony.
We make some extract» from »n account given 

by the raoiot Editor of the Moolreal Witness of a 
vieil recently mede to the Colony of Protosteuls 
founded by the Rev. C. Ubiniquy * St Aon’e, 
Illinois. Mr. Ubiniquy is now on a visit to these 
Province» :—

The respectable, thrifty, and prosperous far 
mere who constitute the great majority of Father 
Chiniquy’e floek, are doubtless now able to eup- 
port tte institution» of religion among them 
selves, and to contribute tow*Ue their extension, 
and in »o doing they will certainly enjoy in
creased spiritual prosperity. There ere two or 
three station» where the congregations would 
be ready to call paetors if they could find suit
able French minister», end Mr. Chiniqny thinks 
thet his students will be oelled to theee field» of 
labor * eoon »e they are reedy. He ie el* en
deavoring to initil e missionary spirit into the 
younger «cholera, to indu* them to give ibem- 
eelvee to the Lord’s work u they grow up.

Mr. Ubiniquy believe» thet hie own conversion 
ie due in pert to the pieyere of the missionaries 
in Lower Canada whom he perracuted, and that 
moat of hi» people were enlightened to e greater 
or Iwe extent, before they left Canada, by those 
missionaries,—a process which ia atill going on, 
and atill adding to hie flock. Thoae who be
come too enlightened to submit to the private et 
home, instead of entering into e conflict with 
them and their neighbor», quietly emigrate to 
some pert of the Stetee where they heve proba
bly friends already 8 and Father Chiniquy’e 
settlement, being well known, receive» a con
siderable proportion of them.—In these various 
ways, he believe» his mission to be eeeeatiallÿ a 
Canadian one—being a necessary complement or 
supplément of the work carried on in Canada to 
gather iu it» fruité, and, in turn, to react power
fully on tie people of Canada.

a striking incident.
An instance of the effect of the American Beg 

on priest» may here be mentioned. When the 
Bishop of Chicago came out, attended by hie 
prieate, to hold a meeting of the entire popula
tion of St. Anne, for the purpo* of reclaiming 
them and eruebing Father Ubiniquy, the latter 
bad a hustings prepared for the Biehop to «peak 
from, and when the Biehop oame on the ground 
the people ran up the Stare and Stripes on the 
flagetaff. Tbie demonstration, which appeared 
like a declaration of indepeodenw, caused the 
Biehop to turn pale, and bin prieate to jump 
from the carriage and run acroaa the field», sup 
posing it to be the signal for some assault upon 
them. There wee, however, no violen* wbat. 
ever intended ; but the authority and perauaaion 
of the Biebop were elike vain to bring the sturdy 
Iliooie fermer» egein under hie yoke. The 
people answered him themselves, and boldly 
claimed tbe word of God »» their teecber instead 
of the authority of prieate, ao that Father 
Cbiniquy did not need to answer the Biehop 
at all.

important triai..
The Biahop of the Diocese had been suing 

Mr. Cbiniquy, ever sin* the letter turned Pro
testant, to obtain the ebuteb property occupied 
by bia congregation and schools, though pur
chased originally by Mr. C. with hie own funds 
The letter has defended the suite of course, ehd 
succeeded in every triel in defecting the Biehop. 
Nevertheless that dignitary begin» again, Ih# 
object being not ao much to obtain the property 
as to ruin Mr. C. with legsl expenses. List 
time Mr. Cbiniquy told hie pereecutors thet if 
they pushed tbe metier further he would turn tbe 
lebl* upon them, which he hae effectually done 
by pleading that the Bishop cennot prosecute 
the euit on eccount of hiving no title whatever 
to eccleeiaeticel property for two reaeooe : let 
He never gave any valuable conaideretion for 
such property s and, 2nd, be obtains the title» 
from the congregation» under threat of exooi 
munieetion. Both of theee pleee are good, 
be waa advised by the deceased Abrah.m Lin- 
toln, who was bia lawyer, and he anticipate» that 
the judgment in this case will diveat Bishops 
all through the State» of their title» tuecJeeiaa- 
tical property.

ANECDOTES OF ARBAHAM LIMOCLN.
Here I may mention the following anecdote» 

concerning this great man, which 1 learned from 
Mr. Cbiniquy, and which, 1 presume, were never 
before publie bed :

Mr. Cbiniquy wee prosecuted on a criminal 
durge in conn*tioo, 1 believe, with the church 
property at bt. Anne, and employed, ao far aa 
**• knew, the best counsel to defend bimeelf i 
hut he wee informed by e friend thet he muet 
engage Lincoln or the other partira would get 
him, and then hie case would be desperate. He 
telegraphed to Lincoln, end waited in the effi* 
till he got hie assent j and when leaving it tbe 
other p*ty was just coming in to telegraph for 
the rame redoubtable lawyer. Through the whole 
oourae of tbe long eed herreeeieg «aile thet fol

lowed, Mr. Lipcoln gets greet ettention to hie 
ce*, m an if* ted tbe muet unwearied hindne*, 
and finally brought him off triumphant j end 
when Father Cbiniquy aaked him how much waa 
to pay, he replied by *king in return, " How 
much mu you pay me, Mr. Cbiniquy f" Mr. C. 
replied, thet he intended, * eoon aa possible, to 
pey whetever wee right, and *ked again what 
it waa. The oth* iswyer be employed had 
charged $3,u00, which Mr. Cbiniquy believed to 
be no more than a fair remuneration for hia 
labor ; but Mr. Lincoln, who had done even 
more, wrote out a note of fifty dollar», which he 
haodtd to Mr. Cbiniquy to sign, asking him if 
that would do. Mr. Chiniqny «aid it su f* 
too little, but Mt.Liccoln replied thet rich euitote 
would moke up the d tl-rence to him.

DRAMATIC SCENE.

Tt e denouement of the criminal irletjabovejel 
luded to waa of thrilling dramatic interest. Two 
witnesses swote point blank egaioet Mr. Chini- 
quy, and it n * clear that he muet be convicted 
neat da), end, if convicted, wnl to the peniten- 
tiaiy. This the reporter of a leading Chicago 
paper telegraphed, end the news was at once 
published, as the trial excited much interest 
A Roman Catholic who had read the paragraph 
remarked to hie wife, with eati«faction, that they 
were going to get rid of Cbiniquy at l*t, and 
mentioned the new». She *id, • If be ie ran 
victed vu that testimony, it ie felee.’—‘ How do 
you know that ?’ aaked her husband. ‘ Because 
1 and another lady were visiting the nie* of 
such a priest, (naming him,) and tbe door of hie 
room wae nut quite close. He did not know we 
were there, end we overheard the whole b*geio 
made with these two witneewe, that they were 
to eweer so end so, and to get 200 aeree of land.’ 
•Can you awear to thial’’ aaid her husband.
• Certainly.’ ’ Can the other lady eweer to it ?'
• Undoubtedly.’ The gentlemen, though a Ro
man Catholic, loved justice more than tbs 
priesthood, and started at on* for the night 
train. He reached the piece of triel ebvut two 
o'clock iu the morning, roused Mr. Lincoln, told 
him to telegraph for the witneeeee he aemed 
and Mr. Lincoln, after doing ao, came to Mr. 
Chiniquy'e .oom (who wee epeoding the night on 
hie knees) to tell him thet he wee all rale.

When theee ladies appeared in Court, the 
piiaat asked what waa their business, and if they 
were going to destroy him. They raid they 
would have to tell the truth, but it waa be who 
had destroyed himself.—Thereupon there wae a 
cooeuItation, and the prosecution came into 
Court requesting leave to withdrew the charge, 
eaying that further «video* had convinced the* 
of it» groundlessness, and offering to pay expen
ses end apologise to the accused.

Open and Cloee Communion-
Mr Editor,—Will you kRve the kiodneea 

to copy the following letter from the pen ol the 
Rev. John Davis, immeraioniat minister, which 
appeared in the Christian Mtttengsr ot the 12th 
of August. As a recantation of wntimenta ut
tered in a public lecture in this town, it is valu
able ; and as a caution to the over-zealoua ones, 
not to make statements which they are unable to 
defend, it ia also to bo marked. At the close of 
Mr. Davie’ lecture, be was earnestly invited to 
a debate touching the correctness of hie facts 
and reasoning», but he carelully and pensaient' 
ly declined all dlecuaaioo. The public in this 
place, who were then deprived ot all informa
tion on the other aide, have now a right to know 
that Mr. Davis has since been convinced of 
error in tho matter ol communion, and now pub
lishes statements very different from tho* enun 
ciated in bis lecture. His unwise step lay in 
taking for gospel the utterances of Dr. Uramp, 
«•hops known to be a very unsafe guide in pole
mics. The tacts in the accompanying letter are 
commended to notice, but not the reasonings, 
which are rather illogical and unconnected, as 
any one will perceive who can discern the differ
ence between •■communion" and “member
ship,” a difference, which it b* been vainly at
tempted, both by conversation and correspon
dence, to make apparent to Mr. Davis. By 
confounding these two terms together, a mistake 
which the most careless layman would see at a 
glance, he arrives at the sapient conclusion,— 
directly opposed to the tacts he quotes,—that 
there is still somewhere concealed about the 
Methodist body, a rag or shred of cloee comma 
nion. For his arguments and conclusions, eve- 
ry reasoner is accountable merely to hia own 
reputation, but for facts, announced from the 
platform, we trust some of our careless lee tarera 
will henceforth remember their accountability to 
the public.

I remain Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

Albert S. DebBhisat 
Bummerside, Aug. 19, 1868. 

methodibt and

tbs door of tbeir church ; they who receive it 
being made memheis of the visible church of 
Christ." Or, * I find it in the •• Doctrine aad 
Discipline” as cited above, “ Let cone be re
ceived into the cherch until they . . . hare
been baptised." Hers, then, after all. within the 
pale ol Wesleyan membership, inside the bor. 
tier line, upon which, as stated above, they set 
their table, we have something exceedingly |,he 
tbe much abused close communion On the 
one hand our neighbours are cert.inly farmers 
open in tbeir votnaiuuion than any open com. 
munion Baptists whom l have ever known. 
Robert Hall used to p'ead lor whst be called 
*• Christian in eppositi n to Party Communion 
but lh-n be meant by that the communion of 
real Christians, and not that of perront «ho 
might turn out to be no Christian* at all—Lav. 
ing acme transient “ desire to tier Irom the 
wrath to come," bot never, ss a matter ol fact, 
escaping that wrath : which letter class is p sin 
ly embraced by tbe open communion practued 
among the Wesleyane. On the other hand, the 
very person» who bsve frequented the 1-ord, 
Supper among them, as well as used other meant 
of grace, may not be received into tbeir fufl 
membership without having been baplwed, 
one of the three modes so liberally permitted by 
tbe “ Doctrine» and Discipline " cited ebovr,
“ immersion, sprinkling, or pouring." The re
sult ol tbe whole being that, while, up to a cer. 
tain point, an agfU communion is admitted and 
practiced, >et beyond that point it comes to an 
end ; since no nun may enter into permanent 
fellowship with tbe Wesleyan body, any mom 
than with a cloee communion Baptist church, 
without having twen baptized. A requ renient, 
no doubt, whose existence, as 1 argued at Su*, 
mersidv, in the case of the Wesleyan», as well 
as in that ol other Christian bodies, is not with- 
out its effect in strengthening the defences of the 
poor, little, narrow, bigoted, close communion 
Baptist. As in the case of Spurgeon's chunk, 
the liieutbirshin is strict, tbougn the communion 
at the Lord's Supper is c.|wn ; and thu* some 
sort of homage is rendered to the New Testa
ment principle which makes baptism the doer 
into the church, though not in.o Christ, and ex- 
eludes a men from the privileges of church me* 
berebip until be has passed through that door.

I send you this in lultilment ot a promus 
made to the above bret hren, that 1 would u quire 
inlo the usuages of their body in regard to the 
matter» which they brought under uiy notice, 
aud publish the result of my inquiries, it may 
be ot use to our Baptist brelkrea to have Ik 1 
above facta p'aoed tiefore them, while thus a'» 
the cause ol New Testament truth may be some- 
what subserved. I’.eaae, therefore, print what 
l here send. And let me add my heartful pray, 
ers, first, that now, as ever, God may defeed 
the right i next, that He may keep his professed 
servants from aliasing and misrepresenting eack 
other; aud lastly, that He may help i hem Is 
love all who love Christ, though in all (Inogt 
they be not of one mind.

Your fellow-labourer,
J. Davis,

Charlottetown, P. E. 1„ Aug. 4M, 1868.

Central Intelligent.

baftibt

PARED.
COMMUNION COM

Dear Brother,—During my visit to Sum- 
merside in May last, 1 lectured on our Baptise 
History and principles. In tho course of 
lecture I defended our practice io regard 
communion. I explained here, that, in point ol 
fact, our communion wae not clowr than that of 
all Christendom bwidea, with comparatively 
•mad exceptions. That ia, with Dr. Uramp 1 
maintained, though slightly limiting hi» position 
that “ all Christendom admit», that baptism pre
cedes communion.”

1 thought at tbe time that this position was jm 
pregnable. But the next day two Wealeyan 
ministers who had heard my lecture called upon 
me, to instruct me, that tbeir body at least did 
not lie nnder the otlium, as they chose to regard 
it, of clow communion. In proof ol this they 
referred me io the invitation, as issued by them 
when about to administer the Lord'a Supper. 
That invitation,—the rame * ia employed in the 
Church ot England,—welcomes to the Lord'a 
Table all •• that do truly and eamraly repent of 
their sins, and are in love and charity with tbeir 
neighbors, and intend to lead a new life, follow
ing the commandment» of God, and walking 
from henceforth in his holy w«)i." Now our 
Methodist brethren put a liberal construction 
upon the phra* “ intending to lead a new life," 
and so make it include all persons ol good mo
ral character who have serious thoughts about 
religion, whether those thoughts should turn out 
in the end to be more or Tern abiding. And 
when such present themselves at the Lord’s Ta- 
ble, no question is asked * to tbeir being bap
tized or unbaptized— nor even about tbeir be
ing converted or unconverted. They have 
their thoughts about religion—are nnder aerioua 
concern—'- intend to lead a new life"—are such 
in a word, a. are admitted to the Methodiets 
classes, as having •• a desire to flee from the 
wrath to come, and to be saved Irom their sins ■” 
and in that character alone they may if they 
please partake of tho Lord’s Supper. Which 
statements no doubt, go to show, that the Me
thodist communion at tbe Lord's Table really 
is an open communion—eery open indeed. Do 
not our brethren, in fact, almost unchurch the 
Lords Supper Y setting their table, afthey do, 
cloee to the lino which séparai* tbe church 
from the world, if not outside that line, and ma
king their term» of communion ao very tree that 
a “ trembling Felix" or an •• almost Uhriatiaa" 
like Agrippa, would scarcely have found himself 
repelled from it. So that, « I find prescribed 
in the “ Doctrin* and Diacipline of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church ” of America, persona 
continuing to be member» of classe» are requir- 
ed, among other things, and atill without any 
apparent reference to baptlam, to “ attend 
upon ... tho Supper of the Lord:" which at- 
tendance may be extended through their whole 
term of probation ; that ia, through six mouth». 

And now, if any farther inquire,—What 
our Wealeyan nei " 

sign to baptism 7 the answer is to 
the — * " " ~

Colonial.
The Rev. C. Uhteiqey IkiM *rv OSS ■ 

Presbyterian Uhurehss in this city and Dirt, 
mouth on Sunday Irai, and foreibly advocated 
Ike claim» of hie Mieaion and the College he it 
founding for the Education of young msa hi 
the Ministry. We wish him end the cause It 
represents every sun*»».

Mitchell’s Bakery in Brunswick Street su 
destroyed by fire on Batutday last.

Legislature.—In the House of AsseaUf 
several days have been occupied with tbe del* 
on Repeal resolutions.

The lo*l Government bee decided te all* 
the City Council to rasera tbe City for the $!$• 
000 Extra * a School assessment.

Tbe City Conned prop** a bill 1er fa
ther taxation by levying a poll tax lor Mrs* 
Improvement.

Inter-colonial Railway.—Tbe Neweselli 
Advocate giv* an authoritative «uuouoeseset 
that the Major ltobieeon route for tbe lata* 
colonial Railway has bean chosen, tbe furasl 
consent ol tbs British Government give», sad 
tbe money parti, borrowed already.

“ Tbe work commences at the Nova Seeds 
boundary, Metsiiedis aad River du lx>op tern- 
dietely. L*g« party now locating the ire* « 
Meta (led ia. Commissioners to be sppotslsd 
first meeting of Ottawa Cabinet—probably h 
three weeks.

“ Railway office now opened in Dslhowis hi 
Surveyors, See. Contracts to be given cat d 
River du Loup and Metapedie eoon i aire d 
Miramichi eoon aa ctraaing I orated.

“ In boot r of tbe new» the town of Dalhea* 
ia decorated with lege, and one hundred raw* 
ehote fired."

An Ottawa telegram to the Citizen aeys H 
order is published in the Canada Gazette reaped- 
ing titles of publie men ia the Dominion. Lie* 
Governors ere to be slyletl •• Hie Honor." Priq 
Councillors, “ Honorable ’’ during life. Mew 
here of Provincial Executive, '• Honorable’ 
during office only» Legislative Couocillots beta 
after appointed jimt to have the title of •' Hoe- 
orable." Senatup-to be Styled •• Honor»*»’ 
while in offiw. All Legislative Councillors d 
time of Union to be styled •• Honorable ” dw- 
ing life.

The Mining Gazette rays “ We have tskrs 
the peine psraoaally to ascertain the fwliigd 
European capitalists in regsrd to mining ieved- 
ments in Nov» Soolie.aod while ell aeknowledfi 
»n interest in the progress of tbe colony, thw 
very serious drawbacks were mentioned ss far- 
bidding immediate eoefidenw of s j radical Hat 
First—Tbe short and disastrous career ef Ik 
ao-oalled “ Nova Scotia Land and Amalgsad 
ing Company." Second—The want of freqmd 
intelligent)». Third—The politi*l egitetiw see 
distracting the country. .

The brigantine Emulous, CapL E. Cumin *
{ter, sailed from this port on Tuesday altérera 
o'............................. —She tab* some sixty am 

board k-
lor New Zealand.
sons including the crew, and has on 
•ides stores for the voyage, a quantity of 
ware, including ax*, Ike, and a numberd 
ether aride» which may lie seiviceshle to Ik 
settlers on tbeir arrival. The vessel is owl* 
by a company the members of which are it 
passenger». The crew work tbeir parsafM 
getting no wag*. Tbe steward»»» pays a cm 
tain sum lor her passage in addition to bersm 
vice», while tbe paiienger» general y pay 81* 
oath. It it intended on arrival, and afterS 
•uitable place for settling has been fixed «,■ 
•ell the vessel, and divide the procetds aass| 
tbe shareholders. The Emulous is a good wr 
•el of 166 tone, built at Hantsport, in 1866. Sk 
has been fitted up apeeially for the occasion, ail 
has every requisite tor such a voyage—Citan

The bullion received Iront the Nova 8cs* 
gold mines at Messrs Huae & Lowell’s banks* 
establishment in this city, between lbs 6th e 
June and 11th ol August autouuling to 17W 
oz. 10" dwts. 16 gr»., representing a cash vs* 
of $36,490. The People’s Bank also recels* 
a quautity estimated at 300 ounce».

According to tbe Wollville Acadian, ia ac
tion to the attempt to rob the stole ot MuDoeali 
aad Gould which resulted in the capture ofsss 
of tbe robbers, several other acts of burgiaff 
have occurred in King’s County. Last week Iks 
•tore of E M. McLatchy, Lower Horton, •* 
rubbed ot $150 worth ot goods. On Friday 
night the shop ol John Rounsefell, sr., was bro
ken into snd some clothing stolen. Tne Nets 
of Harris & Heales, Church street, was robbed 
of $600 worth of good».

The following ia from tbe Christian Gum- 
dian :—

“ The Rev. Dr. Cooney has been rc«iiii»fi •* 
Toronto lor the last tour weeks. We beltss* 
he has come to resale permanently in this city- 
Our venerable and respected brother is ** 
looking strong, but he retain» his character*» 
cheerfulness, and his goal hope lor tiass »»» 
eternity. Of courra Mrs. Cooney's numeroes- 
we were going to ray innumerable—friends wj 
understand that she is, as always, the Isitk™ 
sharer ot the Doctor’s temporal and spirits^ 
triumphs and trials, and anima.ed by the 
temporal and immortal hopes.

,<Y
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place, then, do our Wealeyan neighbour» am 
to baptism ? tbe answer ie to be found in 

woids of tbeir Cetochism, which m*|L* ft

Order of Precedence — A despatch fit? 
the Duke of Buckingham is published ia I* 
Canada Gazette, stating that as the altered cir
cumstances of Canada have rendered unsuit»1* 
the general table of precedence laid down utt* 
Book of Colonial regulations, the foUowisfi 
amended table ol precedence, which hat recaj^ 
•d Her Majesty'» approval, is submitted * 
that formerly in force ; j <»"<•
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|our fellow-labourer,

J. Davis.
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1, The Governor General or officer admin is 
Itring the Government.

1 Senior officer commanding Her Majesty’s 
Troops within the Dominion, if of rank of a 
General, and officer commanding Her Majes- 
ifi Naval Forces on the British North Ameri
can Station, if or the rank of an Admiral. Their 
own relative rank to "be determined by the 
Queen’s Regulations on this «abject. '

3. The Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.
4. “ “ Quebec.
5. “ “ Nova Scotia.
6. “ “ New Bruns

wick.
7. Archbishops and Bishops according to se

8. hiembers of the Cabinet according to se
niority.

9. Tne Speaker of the Senate.
10. The Chief Judges of the Courts of Law 

and Equity, according to seniority.
11. Members ol the Privy Council, not of the 

Cabinet.
12 General Officers of‘Her Majesty’s Army

serving in the Dominion, and officers of the 
rank of Admiral in the Royal Navy, serving on 
the British North American Station, not being 
in the chief command ; the relative rank ot 
such officer» to be determined by the Queen's 
Regulations.

13. The Officer commanding Her Majesty’s 
Troops in the Dominion, if of the rank of Co 
looel, or inferior rank, end the officer command
ing her M»jeety'e Naval Foreea on the British 
North American Station, if of equivalent rank, 
their relative rank to he ascertained by the 
Q teen's Regulations. !

14. Members of the Senate.
15. Speaker of tbs House of Commons.
16 Puisne Judges of Courts of Lew and 

Equity, according to seniority.
17. Members of the House of Commons.
18 Members of Executive Council (Provin

cial) within their Province.
19 Speaker of Legislative Council within hie 

Province.
20 Members of Legislative Council within 

their Province.
21. Speaker of Legislative Assembly within 

his Province.
22. Members of Legislative Assembly within 

their Province.
Upon the loregoing order the Christian Uiri- 

tor remarks :—
“ Such e lew might do very well in England, 

or in countries cursed with n State Church, but 
we have no such church in this country. Here, 
in the eyes of the lew, ill religious denomina
tions stand upon the bâtit of perfect t quality. 
Why then should the Archbishop» or Bishops 
of the Roman Catholic or Episcopal Churches 
be recognised se taking reek above the pastors, 
bishops, or ministers, of other denomination». 
Such recognition would nstursiiy be regarded se 
indicative of participation in the ménagement of 
effsire of the State. In the name of the denomina
tion we represent, we solemnly protest against 
any attempt to override the liberties of the pao- 

.'"ple with the policy of a dominant priesthood.— 
The set, se above, pieces the Bishops and Arch
bishops in rank above members of the Cabinet, 
the Speaker of the Senate, and the Chief Judge» 
of the Courts of Law and Equity. All this may 
be very flattering to n would-be dominant cleee t 
but we have no such cleat in this country. Thunk 
ooti we breath* du pure sir of civil and religi
ous freedom ; and soy attempt to create a spiri
tual hierarchy in the Government of the Do- jy 
minion will meet with the most determined 
opposition. Religious bodies can crante as many 
Bishops, or Archbishops, or Popes, as they 
please for their own amusement or profit, and 
call them successors of tbs Apostles to their 
heart’* content, end no one will complain ; but 
when an tflort is made in high places to glee 
them distinguished prominence in the civil code 
or iu the social scale above othere equally de
serving, remonstrance, rational but earnest, will 
be heard from dimming churches generally.”

Letton and Monies.
„ why Mall at risk of this Offiee, must be hvI ^®.0r®*r ®r Money letter Registered ^ 

J. Bertram, Eeq, (parcel sent), Rev 8 W. 
V»«o«, (B.R. SI»- A Trueman $2. Mrs
mla“ ,H—B4whReT J'|L 8P°n**,e by 
mail xi. B when supply received. Magasine
postage exempted till Jan. next), R-v R Smith
(parcel mailed)* ltev. R Tweedy (mailed) Rev
L. Gaetz (note handed to Mr. M.) '

Financial District Meetings.
HALIFAX D1STBICT.

The F nanci.t Meeting for the Halifax Die- 
triot will ba held (D.V.) in Brunswick Rt. Church 
Halifax, on Wednesday the 2nd of September, 
at 9 o’clock, a. m.

A full attendance of Ministers and Circuit 
Stewards is earnestly requested.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.

SACKVILI.l DISTRICT..
The Financial Meeting ot the Sack ville Dis

trict, will be held in the Wesleyan Church at 
Amherst on Wednesday, Sept 9,at 9 o’clock,a.m.

Minister» and Circuit Stewards are requested 
to be in attendance.

Ingham sutclifek, Chairman. 
Amherzt, N. 8 , August 12, 1866.

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Financial District Meeting, for the Truro 

District, will be held (D.V.) at Albion Mines, 
Wednesday, September 2nd, to commence at 9 
o’clock, e. m. The Ministers and Circuit Stew
ards ire expected to be present.

Geo. Johnson, Chairman.
Guysboro', Aug. 7, 1868.

What is Vitality ?—Some philosopher 
call it Animal magnetism, some nervous force, 
othere Caloric, but by whatever name it may be 
called, tbs thing meant ia the Main Spring of 
Existence, it is tbe principle we inherit, and 
which may he nourished by proper attention to 
the requirement* of the body and the avoidance 
of excesses ; it is wasted or destroyed by over
taxing the mind with study or anxiety and in
temperate indulgences ; indeed, it requires an 
expenditure of vitality for every thought or sc- 
lion equal to the megn tude of the thought or 
action. When tbe body and the brain are well 
balanced, tbe stomach ia capable of storing the 
waste ; but when the brain ie large in proportion 
the stomach ie incapable of supplying it | in 
other words, the expenditure is too large for the 
income. Here lies the cause of ao much Buffer
ing from disease» of the Heart, Liver, Stomach 
end Lungs, and Fellows’ Compound Syrup is 
the only preparation known which imparts this 
vitality directly, and consequently the power to 
overcome disease.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bottle, 
or 6 for $7 50. On the receipt ol $7 50 the 
proprietor will forward 6 to any pert of Nov» 
Scotia or New Brunswick, Free.

JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist,
Aug 19 2w Sl John, N. B.

After a teat of ten years, WoodilCs Worm 
Loizenget are still acknowledged to be the very 
bee worm remedy kuown. They are entirely 
free from ell mineral agentz which so often 
prove injurious end even fetal to children | they 
are prepared without regard to economy, and 
contain the purest anil beet vegetable medicines 
known ; anil when given even where worms do 
not exist, no other constitutional effect* follow 
than would be produced by an ordinary ute of 
of Caster Oil or Senna.

United Btatoe.
The Cattle Disease—A Commissioner who 

went from Chicago into Central Illinois to inves
tigate the cattle disease, has reported in sub
stance se follows :—

“ First—W« have not to deal with an infec
tious plague or contagion, but with e form of 
poisoning due to the native cattle eating uf lands 
polluted by droves et Texas steers.

“ Second—We tail to find a single case of 
disease beyond the limits over which the South
ern stock baa been distributed, and every animal, 
without uxeeption diet on the Texas trails.

“ Third— No system of medical treatment can 
be relied on or conveniently applied. Plagues 
call tor preventative», and are not amongst the 
curable maladies.

” Fourth—Prevention consists in herding na
tive stock on inclosed pastures wherever Texas 
cauls exist, and then not moving tbe Texas cattle 
to end fro, as panic-etricken communities insist 
on, but keeping them well by themselves, and in 
proper incloeures.

“ Fifth—lu relation to the trade ia Texas 
cattle, which ie as important for the meat con
sumer of tbe North as for the cattle producer of 
the South, it ie obvious from all we have leeroed 
that during the entire winter tbe trade can go 
on unchecked, without the least danger of dis
ease arising amongst our native cattle. In all 
probability, however, the theory is sound which 
was suggested et our lest meeting, that even in 
summer, under judicious treatment, Texes steers 
can be cleared of tbs poison which infecte 
them."

The opinion is agreed in by Professor Usinage 
s gentleman of some note in these matters in 
the United States.

At New York, on the 7th tut., aged 90 years, Ba
rak, widow of the lots Peter Dust an.

At Hillside. Lower Horton, oe the 12th hit, after 
a lingering Hlneee, James ». Crane, Bag , aged 86 
year». Hie end was peace.

At Hammond's Plains, on tbe 20th inst.. Elisa, 
Wife of Th< mas Jones, in the 58ih year of her age.

At Blixaipth. New Jersey. Ù 8 . on the 13th inst, 
Rebecca widow of the late John Johnson, of Truro. 
». 8.» In the 57th year of her age.

|Itto

Shipping

PORT or HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, Aug 20 
Bng F rank, V esle. Barbsdoes ; schrs Perseverance, 

Stewart. Boston ; Victor, Gagnion, Sydney ; Merrym 
Young, Liverpool ; Rustic, Beaton Pugwash ; Prince 
U Boo. Mills, Pictou.

_ . _ _ Friday, Aug 21
Schrs lease Patch, Gloucester ; Liberty, Leonard, 

Gowrie Mines.
Saturday, Aug 2*2

Steamer Alhambra. Nickerson, Charlottetown ; 
brigt Jabes, Ingham. Bermuda ; schrs Comet. Balti
more ; A R l)un[Op, Boston ; Evergreen, St John, N 
B; Isabella, New Carlisle; Wm John, St Martins -, 
Sea Nymph, St Mary’s

_ Monday, Aug 24
Steamer Cirlotta, Colby. Portland ; Landora, Huw- 

ard, New York ; schrs Jacques Cartier, Quebec ; 1 An
nie L, Leary, Sydney.

CLEARED
Aug 24—Brig Eclipse, Townsend, Sydney ; brigt 

Annette, |Wainwright, F W Indies; schrs Indian 
Quaen, Green, Charlottetown ; Belgrade, Boudrot, 
Arichst.

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS BOOKS. 
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

CHILDREN’S PAPERS.
TRACTS, CHILDREN'S, TRACTS, AND 

PICTURE CARDS.
Any relisions works that may be desired, from 

English or American Publishers for Sabbath 
School or Clergymen’s Libraries, or as help» to 
Superintendants and Teachers will be procured for 
those ordering them.

Clergymen, Sabbath Schools and Auxiliary 
Tract Societies supplied at a liberal discount from 

tail price*. A dress,
A. McBEAN, Secretary, 

jnne 24—3m 21 George St., Halifax.

I

A LADY with a limited income, wishes to ob
tain a Situation in some public capacity, in 

connexion withu-eligioua work preferable ; no part 
of the Province objectionable.

Address Post Paid A. G. R. R.
Wesleyan Conference Office.

July 16

GABRIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug

gists,
2 A 3 White Street, 

Mooi fields, E. O 
London

1868 AUGUST 1868

European.
Lucerne, Aug. 21.—it having become 

known to the Swiss euthoritlee that an attempt 
wee intended apon the life of the Queen of Eug- 
lend, during her recent sojourn in this piece, « 
Uriel search was made by the police for partie* 
concerned in the diabolical plot.

To-day a man whose name is not given, but 
who it is asserted, is n Fenien, was arrested, 
and upon examination made such statements ss 
to leave no doubt that it was hie deliberate 
design to assassinats Queen Victoria. Hu b»s 
been committed to prieon to await a requisition 
from tbe British authorities.

London, Aug. 22nd.—A train of cars from 
Holyhead, containing the passengers and mafia 
from Ireland, which wee proceeding toward. 
Liverpool at tbe usual rate of apeed, m*t **th 
a bad accident to-day at the little town of Aber
gele, in the county of Denbigh. A long treto 
of loaded petroleum trucks had just been twitch- 
ad off on tbe eiding to make way for the Irish 
mail but the switchmen had neglected to re
place the awiteh. A dreadful oeUtaton wee the 
consequence. Seven persons, all passengers in 
the mail train, were killed outright, end muny 
other, bsdly injured. The care on both!»«"« 
were reduced to u ehepeleee mass. Dm tron- 
cussien produced so explosion of the petroleum 
which instantly enveloped both trains in flemoe. 
Bef ore the fire could be subdued eighteen |»r 
BOSS had been literally burned to sshee.

London. Aug. 23,-It is proper to stale that 
the deq.afch announcing the intended assassi
nation ol Queen Victoria by a person supposed 
to belong to tbe Fenian organization, was re
ceived through no regular channel. T^e Voreigc 
Office hero ha, race,rad J

of the
Alabama Claims to be left to the arbitration ol 
otic of the Great Powers.

Luno Bblmm!—For the cure 
Allen " l . .hat lead to it,

.forent U bir-TVu-l. £
before the Public for • number ol yeon •»« 
gained for itself • World Wiffi, rapuuuo^ 
•icisne recommend it m tbe if P* hiwb#»t
formula from which It I» Pr*J*V q,[| * the 
commended by Medical Journals. Cell at urn
Druggists and get e Phsmpblet.

E" VKKRY*DAV8 KNMootreal.
aug «B? M'AI'"1 C‘nldS-

Grace's Salve.—The unanimous testimony 
favur of this article wherever it has been 

used, and more particularly in various parts of 
Eserx County, where the manufacturer formerly 
resided, proves the high value which is placed 
upon it in all cases where a remedy of such cha
racter ia appropriate. The inventor of this 
•alve wae no mere sdventurer, who set the arti
cle a-going only to make money, without caring 
whether it injured or cured those who used it, 
but a skillful physician and surgeon, who for 
many long years used it In an extensive practice, 
end, dying, left the recipe as a valuable inherit
ance to the generation which was to come after 

m. ■
For cuts, bruises, sores, and every species of 

inflammation upon the surface of the body, its 
use has been followed by the most satisfactory 
results, and it only requires » trial to prove it to 
be all that its manufacturer claims far it—Ha
verhill Publisher.

8ETH W. FOWLE & SON,
18 Tramont St., Boston, Proprietors.

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
From Joseph Menard, Esq., No. 8 Canning 

St, Montreal.—“ My wife suffered for five years 
from a serious Pulmonary Affection. She was 
recommended to buy Wistat's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry. 1 certify that tbe use of » single bottle 
of this excellent Remedy bee effected a radical 
cure in tbe space of three weeks.”

, Highly Respectable Authority.
City of Charlottetown ) 
Peincf. Edwahd Island, S 

1 do hereby certify that my mother, the is 
Ann Msogowsn, during the lest few years ofher 
life was in the continual habit ot using Dr. Wts- 
tar’s Balsam uf Wild Cherry,’end that she fre
quently expressed her high opinion at the bene- 
fit ehe derived in the promotion of her general 
health. She died in the 92ad T»»r of her ege. 

Gated st tbe City Hell, thie 21st dey of June,
18pKTEB Macgowan, J. P. ank City Clerk. 

Aug. 19 lm

AS EFFECTUAL WORM MED I CIS K. 
Brown’s Yeruiiluge Comfits,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children end adult», attributed 
to other emu»»», ie ooceiioned by worm». The 
m Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by physician 
and lounu to be safe and sure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, se neglect of the trouble often cam 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children ere often 
overlooked. Worm» in the stomach and bowel* 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a sure remedy. The combinettoo ol 
ingredient, used in making Brown’s “ Vermi
fuge Comfits " ie «uch as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety.

CurtiiA Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealer* in Medicines, at 25 rente a box. 

August 14 ly

Cholera, cramp in the etumech and bowels, 
and aeuralgia, which so speedily prostrate tne 
system, may be prevented end cured by » timely 
use of Blood’» Rheumatic Compound.

INLAND ROUTE,
St. John, Portland, Boston, &c.

4HR STEAMER EMPRESS will leave 
WINDSOR lor ST. JOHN during the month 

of JULY an follows :

GO YEUX ME HT BOUSE, OTTAWA.
Tuesday, 28th day of July, 1868. 

present :
His Excellency the Governor General I* Council

On the recommendation of the Honourable 
the Minister of Customs, and in pursuance ot the 
provieione of tbe lltb Section of the Act 31 \ ic. 
Cep. 6, intituled : “ An Act respecting the Cus
toms," Hit Excellency in Council has been 
pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that 
the following regulations respecting the coasting 
trade of the Dominion, he sod tbe same are 
hereby adopted and established.

Certified,
WM. H. LEE, 

Clerk of the Privy Council.

1.
COASTING REGULATIONS.

Vessels sod boats employed solely in the
transport of good» or passengers from one port 
or piece to another port or place within the limits 
of the Dominion ol Canada, shall be deemed to 
be engaged in the coasting trade, and shall be 
subject to the regulations governing the same.

2 None but British registered veeeele end 
boats wholly owned by British subject», can law
fully be engaged iu the coasting trade of tbe 
Dominion of Canada, and tbe motes of such 
vessels or boats and the names of their ports of 
registry, shall be distinctly painted on the stern 
of the said vessels or boats.

3. Such vessels and boats may, without being 
subject to entry, or clearance as required by lew, 
lor vessels trading between ports in the Dominion 
of Canada, as well se with foreign ports, carry 
goods tbe produce of Canada, or goods duty free, 
or goods duty paid, or passengers from any 
ports or places in the Provinces of Ontario or 
Quebec, to any other ports or places in the said 
Provinces, or from any other ports or places in 
the Province of New Brunswick, to any other 
ports or places in tbe said Province, ot from any 
ports or places in the Province of Nova Sentis, 
to any other porta or places in the said Province, 
provided always that the owners or masters of 
such vessels or hosts, shall take out a license 
for tbe season for that purpose from e Collector 
of Custom» in Canada, and that the owners or 
masters in taking out the said license shall enter 
into bonds of $500 conditioned that such vessels 
or boats shall not be employed in the foreign 
trade, end provided slao that the master of every 
such vessel or boat shall keep or cause to be 
kept, a cargo book in tbe form prescribed by the 
Customs Department, to be registered by tbe 
Collector of Customs who granted the license, in 

hich book shall be entered st the port of lad
ing, an account of all goods taken on board of 
•uch vessel or boat, stating the description of 
the packages, the quantities, the description and 

of the goods therein, a* also of the goods

Saturday, 8th 
W ed nc%duy,l2th 
Saturday, ' 5lh 
Wednesday, 19 th 
Saturday, 22d 
Wednesday, 26th 
Saturday, 29th 

<’collecting at, Sl John with

)o oo a, M.
6 80 A. M.
9 .10 a. n.
12 00 noon.
1 00 r. u.
6 00 a. *.
«00 t. a 

the International
Company’s steamers, which leave every Monday

Hail «ray

ipi
and Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.

At Portland with the Grand Tmnk 
for all parts of Canada aad the West.

At Boston with the Bristol I-ine for New York
PARES :

Halifax to St. John $4 00
Do Portland 7 00
Do Boston 800
l>o New York 12 00
Do Montreal 15 50
Do Toronto 17 50
Do Ottawa 16 75

Through Tickets end any further inform alien 
can be hadlon application to

A & H CKEIG.HTON, 
may e Agents, Ordnance Square.

value i _
stowed loose, and the names of the respective 
shippers and consignees as far as any of such 
particulars shall be known to him ; and at tbe 
port of discharge shall be entered iu the said 
cargo book, the respective days upon which any 
such goods shall be delivered out of such vessel, 
end also the respective times of departure from 
the port of lading and of arrival at the port of 
unlading.

4. Tbe master of any suoh vessel or beat shall 
produce hie license end cargo book to any c flit er 
of Customs, whenever the same shall be de
manded, end answer all questions put to him, 
and such officer of Customs shall be at liberty 
to note any remake on the cargo book which he 
may deem proper ; and if the cargo book shall 
not be kept in the manner hereby required, and 
the particulars of all cargo laden and unladen, 
duly noted therein, the goods and vessel shall be 
forfeited, and the master shall iucur the penalty 
of $100.

5. Before any coasting vessel or boat shall de
part from any port of lading in any one of the 
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada for any 
other port in the said Dominion, not in the said 
Province of departure, an account or report with 
a duplicate thereof, in the form er to tbe effect 
following, and signed by the master, shall be 
delivered to the Collector, who shall retain tbe 
duplicate and return the original account or 
report dated and signed by him ; and such ac
count or report shall be the clearance of the 
vessel or boat for the voyage and the transire 
or peas for the goods expressed therein, except 
for goods under bend or goods liable to Excise 
or Internal Revenue duty, which shall require 
the entries and warrante for landing to be eign- 
ed by the proper officer! as required by law, and 
if any such account or report be false, the master 
who signed it shall forfait tbs sum of $100.

Report and Transire Coastwise for a Registered 
Vassal or boat proceeding from one Province 
to another in the Dominion of Canada.

port, shall declare the same to writing under his 
own hand, to the Collector or other proper officer 
of Customs s’ the port or place in Canada where 
bis vessel or boat aftsrwaida first arrives, under 
a penalty of $100.

10. If any goods are unshippt d from any ves
sel or boat arriving coastwise, or unshipped or 
water borne to be shipped or be carried coast
wise on Sundays or holidays, or unless in the 
presence, or with the authority of the proper of
ficer of Customs, or unless at such times sad 
pistes as shall be appointed and approved by 
him for that purpose ; the earn» shall be forfeit
ed and the master of the vessel or boat shall for
feit the sum of $100.

11. Officers of Customs may board any coast 
ing vessel or boat in any port or piece, and st 
any period of the voyage, search her, and exam
ine all goods on board, and demand alt the doc
uments which ought to be on board, and the 
Collector may require «uch documents to be 
brought to him for inspection.

12 No fishing boat, or boat used in ferrying 
under 15 tons buitben, shall, except by special 

■ license or permias on, carry any goods from a 
foreign country which are liable to duty, under 
pain of leisure, unless the seme [in the case of 
ferry boats] be for the sole use of some passen
ger then on beard.

13. No goods can be carried in any coasting 
vessel or boat, except such ss are laden to be so 
carried at some port or place in Canada, and no 
goods shall be taken into or put out of any coast
ing vessel or boat while on her voyage by river, 
lake or sea.

14. The Transire coastwise required by these I 
regulations, may in the case of any «team vee-1 
•el carrying a Purser, be signed by such Purser 
with the like vff-ct in all respects, end subject 
to the like penalty on the Purser, and the like 
forfeiure of the goods, in case of any untrue 
statement in the transire, as if the treneire was 
signed by the master; and the word master for 
tbe purpose of these regulation» shall be con
strued as including the Purser of any steam 
vessel ; but nothing herein contained shall 
preclude tbe Colleter or proper t fficet ot Cus
toms from callipg upon the muter of any steam 
vessel to answef all such questions concerning 
the vessel, passengers, cargo end crew, as might 
be lawfully demanded of him if the report had 
been made by him, or to exempt the master 
from tbe penalties imposed by these regulations 
for /silure to answer any such question or for 
answering untruly, or to prevent the master 
from making such report, if he shall see fit to 
do so.

15. The coasting regulations of the late Pro
vince of Canada dated on the 12th April, 1861, 
and ell regulations heretofore existing in the 
Province of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia in 
reference to coasting in any of the said Pro
vinces are hereby repealed.

[Signed] 8. L. TILLEY,
Minister of ^tttoms. 

August 26. 3 wks.

The American Method
FOR Til K PIANO PORTE,

------ A SHOUT-------
Comprehensive and Prnelical 

System.
By EDGAR A. ROBBINS, Prefeetor of the 

Piano Forte.
Thia work meets the daily requirements of the 

P anist. It combines Harmony with those indis
pensable points recommended by all eminent mas 
ters for daily practice, and is so systematised as to 
read-ly impirt a knowledge of tbe art of under
standing and executing the difficulties involved in 
the p'ano mnsic of all the various schools. It is 
likewise adapted to ell players, from the beginner 
to tbe finished artist. Price $4.50.

OLIVER D1T80N & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston, 

aug 26

PI BLlC BËNtib'At’TKtiSS,

Mrs. S. A. Allen,
A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S MRS. S- A. ALLEN’S

Y^ORLD‘8 HAIR RESTORER ir suited tc|
the WORLD’S Hair;Dtraei*g, or 

is eareatUl to use with the 1both old and young, it strengthen* 

fails to restork grkt hair ™ beautify and refresh the Hair, row-
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOU1HFUL COLOR. ^
ÜJVÏÏ.A tham*t*o natur’i 1° *non ritfh room*re- F0B LADI*S ASD CHILDREN.

quired. producing the saaie Tiulitr and luxurious ! whose hair requires frequent dressing, it has bo 
quantity as in youth. It will leatore it on bald ! equal. No lady's toilet is complete without it 
placet, require* bo previous preparation of the hair! The rich glossy appearance imparted is truly woe 
aad is ea*ily Applied by one’s self. One bottl* will derful. It cleanse* tbe hair, removes all daadret! 
usually last for a year, as after the hair is once re- ind imparts to it a moat delightful fragrance. It 
stored, occasionaljapplications once in three months ! will prevent the hair from falling ont, and ie the 
will insure against grey hairs to the most advanced most economical and valuable Hair Dressing 
age- known. Millions of bottles sold every year.

THE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRES81NO CULTIVATES
ASD BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich btreet, New York City.

Aug 14

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Charter of this Company provides that—." The said Company may issue Policée* of lasoraBc* 

upon the life ot any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married Woman, Widow, Miuor 
or Minors, and the same shall insure to the sole use mi l benefit of such person or persons so expressed 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life mtty bo thus insured, as well as of his or her creditors 
and of the creditors of such m#rried woman, widow, minor or miuors.”

This Company offers Peculiar Advantages persons intending to insure their lives t In 
Its Safety and Stability, acquired in It?Mventeeir year»* experience-—1b 
Its Assets, which without its Capital of $loo yoo) amount to over Two Million Dollars, 

more than Lialf a Million Dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the fie-insurance of all its onteto 
risks.—In

The Facilities presented in its accommodating ay stem of iiaytucnte of Premiums.—In 
The Division Of Profits annually apportioning to each Policy it* own contribution thereto—In 
The Prompt Payment of all Losses, this Company being subject to no contested or sxpednde 

claims.

St. John, N. B—Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Banctc* *eq.. 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thoe 1 lathe way. Kaq , Agent Uuion Une of Steamers; Bebedee King, 
Bsq., Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Ksq., Firm of J A W F Harris en, and James 
Harris, Ksq., Iron Founder.

Fredericton—Spafford Barker, Ksq. Merchant.
Sackwlle—Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.D. M
Halifax, N. 8.—Huse and Lowell, Bankets ; Jamea II Thome, Beq , ' Superintendent P. O. Mo

ney Order Department ; F W Fishwick, Kaq., Proprietor Colonial Bxpreaa.
Liverpool, N. 8.—Rev D D Currie, Wesleyan Minister.
Proof op Loss submitted to the undersigned wiil be forwarded, and the Loea paid withomt ex» 

penseto the Policy-Holders.
Huse ft Lowell, Halifax General Agents for Nova cotia.
Thos. A. Temple, St. John General Agent for New Brunswick. *e?t II

A BAZAAR will bo held (D.V.) at Wolfville 
on THURSDAY, 17th September, to aid in 

liquidating the debt on the Wesleyan Chapel.— 
There will be a large supnly of Useful and Fancy 
Articles offered for Sale. *

Dinner, Tea and Refreshment Tablet will also be 
provided Every pains will be taken to promote 
the.comfort and happiness of those who attend.

Subscriptions and Donations earnestly requested 
and thankfully received.

Wolfville, Ang. 84.

ON and after this date the rates of passage by 
the R M. Steamers of the Liverpool, New 

k, and Philadelphia Steamship Company (Ii 
man Line) from Halifax to Liverpool (calling i 
Queenstown,) will be as follows—

CABIN, $100 Oo
STEERAGE, 80 oo

I- ft R. SEETON, Agents. 
Halifax, N. 8., Aug Srd, 1868. lm.

IfiOllVDOD nmu.

1EA MEETING

V.) in
ion,ATKA MEETING will be held (D.

the DRILL BHBD, Wick wire Static 
THURSDAY, 24ihol|September, for the purpura 
of raising fund* to aia in the erection of n Wee-

pain»
Doom

.. The life of all fleah ia the blood thereof, 
and no Ufa or fleah can be healthy while itt 
blood ia diseases. Pareooe’ Purgative Pdla will 
not only clean»» and purify the blood, but itim- 
ulate the function* of the ayatam to healthy ac
tion.

leyan Parsonage at Shubenacadie.
Addresses will be delivered, and nil 

taken to make out riaitora comfortable, 
open at 11 a. m. Refreshment» on hand.

Tea on the Tables at 3 o’clock, p m. 
Subscription» or donations will be gratefully 

received by any member of the Committee.
Mrs. Yeomans, Mrs. T_ Donaldson, Knfi

Colter, “ Isaac Doull, Oldham,
T. Blackburn, “ L. Gaetz, Pictou.
J. Blackburn, Mr. T. Ken«y, Elm «dale.
J * B Bond, Mr. Joaaph Bond.
Harvey, Mr. Thomas Blackburn.

Misa Jenkins, Rev, Joseph Gaetz,
Shubenacadie, Aug 1, 1868._____________

Floor Oil Cloth.
Jo ST received from Glasgow a farthea aupply 

of best quality
Scotch Floor Oil Cloth,

Eight yard* wide, which can be cut to any aire and 

Also—A largo «apply ol American Oil Cloth.
CABINET FURNITURE.

The largest Stock in the Province to «elect from,
consiatiog of

DRAWING ROOM, 1 
DINING ROOM J Setts.
BED ROOM, )___ ___________

Library & Office Furniture,
Beddirg, Bair, Spring and Common-Mattresses. 
The only Batabliehment in the city where-Fea

thers are steamed and dried, consequently warrant, 
ed free from all unpleasant smell.

Another Invoice of Wright’s Patsnt Sectional 
Spring Beds, which b*s given such great satislac -
ll°lrôo Bedsteads and Stretchers, Children’s Cota, 
Ic , in great variety.

Window Cornice» of the latest and most elegant
^Venetian Blinde, all sizes ; narrow and 
slats always on hand-,“g ,9 GORDON A KEITH.

Port of
Name of Vessel. 
Master’s Name. 
Port of Registry.

Foreign Good».____
Warehoused Goods 

moved aider bond. 
Goods liable to doty 

of Exeiee.
Do. removed under 

bond.

Register Tons. 
Whither bound.

Sundry other Goods, 
Produce ol Canada 
&o*

(Signed),

day of 186
Master,

broad

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

On the 20th mat, at the Wealeyan

The Wage» of WobeIUGMEX-Wh.Uver
may be the justice or tblre can
Dtid the woikltiitmeD 01 Ollt OOv 7___

India

paid the wotkmgman v. —■ ™ - y (or
denial of tha fa* ** * , * on. ol thebe no -V—. — —

boi of Gneo’i Celebrated
beat investment» * * eruption»mady, for all cutaneous diaaeera, sou r- 
generally, has oo equal.

him'

At t5u*5d&. a. 8. DeWoir
*2 ' M ylU Deeply regretted by a Urg«
chili o< rêfetire» wife of Wiltfem

W' °r ^
mouth, in the 24tb year of her age

Lumber, Shingles, &c.
rpHE Subscribers have on tab—» l*rg«
I well assorted Stock of dry lessened sod other 

Wood Material, comprising—
PINE, ), I, 11, 2,24, 3. 4 and 5 inch.
8PKUCE, 1, 1 1-4, 1 12 2, 3,4 and 5 inch. 
SPRUCE SCANTLING, assorted sizes, some 

long lengths.
SPRUCE 1 1-2 inch flooring, plained 4. matched.
SPRUCE 1 inch flooring, plained.__ _
New Brunswick ^INB CLAPBOARDS. Nos. 1, 

2, S. 4, 5, S and 7 feet.
Pitch Pine, White Oax, Birch.
Pine Scantling, Sawed Laths.
Cedartnd Pine Split 8uiaot.ee. 

Arao-LIGNUMVITÆ.
Which they offer for caeh or approved créait. 

Apply to Mr. Smith, or
|GKO. H. STARE ft CO. 

aug 19 3 m- ______________

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Cleared the 
(Signed)*

Collector of Customs for the 
Port ol

6. Within twenty-four hour» after the arrival 
of any coasting vessel or bo*t at the port of dis
charge, which requires a transire ai above des
cribed, and before any goods shall be unladen, 
the transire with the name of the place or wharf 
where the lading is to be discharged, noted 
thereon, shall be delivered to the collector, who 
shall note thereon tbe date of the delivery ; and 
u any- ol the goods on board such coasting ves
sel or boat ahall be subject to any customs duty 
the same shall not be unladen until due entry 
has been made at the Custom House and a war
rant granted for the landing thereof ; and if any 
of the goods on board such vessel or boat be 
subject to any dmjrof Excise or Inland Reve
nue, the same shall not be unladen, without the 
authority or permission of the proper officer of 
excise ; but no entry shall be required at the 
Custom House for any goods brought coastwise 
the produce of Canada or goods on which the 
duties whether of Custom» or Excise have al
ready been paid or which are duty live.

7. Vessels or hosts employed in the coasting 
trade and that ahall not have taken out s lioenae 
for carrying goods, and obtained a cargo book, 
•a above provided, ahall report inward» and out
wards at tbe nearest port to their place of arrival 
or destination and require clearances whenever 
they depart frem any port or place within the 
Dominion of Canada, and in default el their ao 
reporting the va.se! or cargo, the neater shell 
in such eases be subject to the penalty of $100 
for departing and arriving without due entry 
inwards or outward» as the ease may be. Pro
vided that when a veeral ahall rail from any place 
where there ie no Custom House, or officer of 
Customs, it ahall be sufficient for the carrying 
out of thie regulation that the owner or master 
of each vweel, do, u soon afterword» »• possible, 
forward to the nearest Custom House e similar 
report in duplicate, or lodge the same at the first 
port at which he shell touch where there is - 
Custom House Officer.

8. Goode under a removal bond from one Ca
nadian port to another Cenadian port, may be 
carried in any British registered vessel or boat 
trading coastwise with a proper license or cargo 
upon auch goods being properly entered in the 
cargo book and in the account of transire, in du
plicata, the Collector et the port from which such 
goods are removed, being required to forward 
by mail, to the Collector of the port for which 
the good, ere destined, all the particulars and 
description of the good» ao forwarded, and the 
packages shell be properly marked in red ea now 
provided j but no goods under bond shall ba car
ried in any coasting raaral or boat until tbe mas
ter delivered an aocount in duplicate or transire 
to the Collector of Customs at the port of lading.

9. No coasting vassal or boat to touch at any 
foreign port unies» forced by unavoidable cir
cumstances, end the master of any oorating ves
sel or boot which has touched at any toreigu

Cumberland Salt Works !

ON the greet railway aurrey. Is sixteen share*, 
the subicriber will offer for sale twelve aharea 

in the Cumberland Salt Works for the sum of 
$100 per ahare, if bargained for within 6 months. 
If any person will purchase one or more •hares, 
and pay $25 per ehare over and above the pur
chase moaey, for the purpose of enlarging the 
work, 1 will tako the management and profit of the 
work, sod pay to each eharo seven per cent, rn 
the money, lor one or five years, if they are not 
•utiafied. The object ia to get a large work, as 
-the demand is greet end increasing, as its superior

3oality ie made known ; for the world cannot pro- 
ace e better butter preserver. The «habitante 
of Windsor, Horton, Annapolis, Pictou, Truro, 

and any other place where batter Is manufactured 
should take hold aid help the enterprise, 
pie of the Salt can be seen at the Halifax 1 
Room, and at Heweon’e Hotel, at River Philip. 
The above is a goad speculation, as the railway " 
surveyed near to she work leading from Halus 
to New Brunswick, and no doubt will be built 
some time iu the next generation. Any persona 
wanting information can address the subscriber 
River Philip. JAMES H. HKWSON.

july IS low*

I;

FURTHER ARRIVALS,
PER CITY OF CORK.

AD1BS’ Kid Elastic Side Walking BOOTS 
“ Balmoral “
'* Elastic Side Dress “
“ Button Walking “
“ Co I'd Morocco Colleen Slippers

Misses’ k Children a Brown French Cashmere 
Button BOOTS

Mimes* a Chrildren’s Kid Button Boots 
“ “ Kid Balmoral Boots
“ “ Patent titrap Shoes, 4c.

The above are the Latest Styles, and very aupe 
tior in every respect.

A large assortment of Mea’a A Hoy’s Walking 
and Dress BOOTS, at very low trices.

. ---------RDSACO
may(6

J. BICKAI
145 Grenville street.

’«A .2
at the Temperance

-------  Ay, 2nd «
-pose of procuring funds to build

Hall, Pugwash, on W^nesday, 2ad of Sot, 
“la W rathe purpose or.

leyan Parsonage. A large assortment of fancy 
and useful articles will be exposed for sale.

There will be also Refreshment and Tea Tables. 
Tea at 4 o'clock. Tbe doors will be opened at 10 
e. m. No peine will be spared to promote the com
fort and happiness of visitors.

Admission tickets, to toe Bazaar 12) cents, to 
the Tea Table 25 cents.

If the day ba unfavorable it will be held the first 
fine day following.

Pugwash, Aug. 3,1868.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
Director»’ Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, Mam,

ROBERT AYRES,HENRY CROCKER, President i

Assbtts December 31st, 1866 
1-088ES paid to date - 
Dividers paid in cash to date 
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

W 11. HOLLISTER, 
General Manager.

Secretary ;

• $2,188,429 M 
- 1,074,393 00

439,616 00
• $0,967,096 00

OF FUDFEIFLEINOEl

131. BIITIS1 WOOLLEN MU,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

134

. KNOX & JORDAN
XT
fed Beg losfc to announce thry have opened their SPRING AND SUMMER IMPORTA* 
# TIONS, which will be found large end w#ll assorted.
g And can assure their numerous customers that goods will bo sold st inch prices M will 
0« defy competition.
CO __________ _________

5
o 
5 
•git
*.

«

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, In Great Variety,
In Plain and Colored Coburgs, Lustres, ac , Striped, Mottled and Figured Alpaeoat, Ac.

Black Silk and Cloth Mantles
in all the newest styles, and made up to order.

Waterproof Mantles and Clothe,

(

I

350 pieces of FLANNELS in White, Scarlet, Grey and Fancy Colors, 65 pieces 
£0 do., newest pattern».

of Wove

And keeping the largest Stock of

Ready Made Clothing a
Inthe City, we are enabled to offer great inducements to bujere in style and finish, Rad for g 

CHEAPNESS UNSURPASSED. 9

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. |
In Plain snd Twilled Sheetings, Towelling, Lace, Leno and Muslin Curtains. S

in nil sizes ; an immense stock of Brand Clothe, Cuaimtrei, Scotch and West of England 
Tweeds, and Dominion do. Gent*» Underclothing, Collars, Ties, Braces, Gloves, Hats,

Caps, nod no end of small wsrcR. ,

PRINTS, GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
WHITE BUFF AMD «BEEN WINDOW HOLLANDS-

N. B.—Being early in Ik» English market, end purchuing our Cottons before the 1st» 
rira, we ere determine! our customers shall have the benefit, raving them st feral from Iff 
to 15 per coat, ao object these hard times.^ NO SECOND PRICE I

UNOX * JORDAN.
April 29

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which i» now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-
N amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Lifo Amarra* CompanyA Colonial Life Assurance Company, 

conducted under the title of tbe
the business of the Doited Companies will

THE Ladle* of the Lower Horton Wesleyan 
Congregation intend holding a BAZAAR, at 

l-ower Horton, on Wednesday, 9th of Sept, if the 
weather ie favorable oe that day, if not, on the first 
fine day following- A good supply of Refresh
ments, and Useful and Fancy Articles will be of
fered for sale.

The object of the Bazaar is to aid to the liquida 
tion of the debt on the Wesleyan Church.

Any assistance the friends ol the object can ren 
der by making purchases at the Bazaar, or in any 
other way, wilt bo meet thankfully received, 

aug 19»

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
a well selected Stock of Book» for Sabbath 

School Libraries of recent importations, from 
the English and American markets, on hand at the 
WBSLE Y AN BOOK ROOM.

Also,—Question Books of various kinds,— 
Reward Books, »c., Ac.

Back Numbers of Sabbath School Papers 
Sunday School Advocite, British Workman, 
Band of Hope, Ao in good order, and quite as 
suitable for distribution as those of present issue, 
at very greatly reduced rates.

These can be sent by mail without ahargo.
May 20,1868.

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650,000, and the 

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted daring the past y ear 
amounted to the large son of £1,375.000 stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45,837 
per annum. 4

Moderate Rates charged for residence in tbe Colonies, India and other place# ahroed.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonie», where every facility will be afforded ie 

the transaction uf business, end where premiums may be received rod claims paid.
Promts divided every five years. _ , _ __ , .
Tbe New Colonial xnd Foreign Prospectus may be had oo Rpphcstion st the Chief Officer of the 

Comproy, or to the Agent. « home rod -broad. w„ TH()fl. THOMSON,
Maaagar and Actuary.

I). CLUN1K GREGOR,
Colonial and Foreigi Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Oflice___227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management t
i’be Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Ksq., Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.

», »i;iSs"èSa.'ïïsv-saKïï«TTH.w
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. li

ne 6 Cm 

Toronto Flour Depot
R. C. HAMILTON A CO-,

Produce Commission Merchants,

MEAL,
AND

CORN BROOMS
n U9 LowurJWater Stret.

Mullowney & |Hatoy
SUNTICTjQ,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. B.

I E. Mullowust. Alla» HalxvJD. D. 8., 
Member of the Alumni of,toe wPuil»d«lphl* 
Dental College, 

jun 92 ly
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«ÿ iimils.

Grannie's Trust5
Dear Oraeats to witk aa no, longer !

Her Wetr.-tfeet wee white ee the «now,
Wee pitted one m anting forever,

On her held lying softly end low j 
Her hendi left the Bible wide open,

To tell ne the rond «he bed trod,
With weymeike like footsteps to tell m 

The wsy she bed gone np to Ood.

No wonderful lesrning hid Grannie,
She knew not the peth of the stirs,

Nor ought of the eeraet's wide eyele,
Noe of Nebnle's die cloudy here ;

Bet she knew how the wise men edoring 
Sew e star in the East long ego ;

■he knew how the Drat Christen enthem 
Cams down to the shepherds below.

She bed her »wn test I remember,
For people—whoe’er they might be—

When we spoke of the strangers shout us,
But Intercoms over the see j 

Of “ Leurs,” end •• Liiiie,” snd “ Jamie,”
And stately eld Essellby, Oikes,’

She fciesdtêf whipeted it seftly- 
" My deer, ere these friends meetio’-folktf"

When oùr John went ewsy to the city 
With potions, whom ell the world knew 

To be sober end honest greet mereheote,
For Grannie this ell would not do 

TUI she pulled el John's sleeve in the twilight 
Te he eertein before he bed gone f 

And he smiled si he hesrd the eld question— 
Are you sure they ere meetin'-folks, John P*

When Minnie oime home from the city,
And left heart end happiness there,

I sew her cloie kneeling by Grannie,
With tbs deir wrinkled hinds on her heir ; 

And smld the low sobs of the miiden 
Gems softly the tremulous tone—

" He ween’t like meetin'-folks, Minnie ;
Deer ehiid you era better alone."

And now from the comer we mit» her ;
We beer tbit reminder no more j 

But still, unforgotten, the echo 
Comes beck from tbs far-away shore ;

Till Sophistry elihka In the comer,
Though Cberity sweet wee her due,

•Yet we feel, if we went to meet Grannie,
‘ Twin best te he meedn’-folki, to.

The Oiled Feather.
How Sam Faisons Oiled his Wipe, the» 

Bor, AND SBBVANT —TOOETHEB WITH 
The Dialogue that Ensued between Sam 
AND HIS NeIGHBOB KvsTY JoE.
“ Ceme, bring the oil-flask, there's e pet,’* 

eeid Samuel parsons to hie wife ; es he finished 
eerawiog en e new lock to kie front door. Sem 
of ooosee, needn’t heve mid, " there’s s pet un
less he liked; bat he used to think it wee e greet 
•llama that women were called ell sort» of pret
ty names, before they were married, but none 
•fterwerds. M I say," «eye Sem, “ many of the 
poor cresturee are oheeted with them there pret
ty names : poor folk ! they think they’ll alwiys 
get them ; but they become mighty ecarce after 
they finger the ring." Ws don't mean to tell 
nil the names, Sam sailed hie wife, before they 
wees married ; bat now he celled her “ pet j’’ 
end as soon as she hesrd the loving ward, she 
threw down her duster on the chair, and sped off 
to the kitchen for the disk. The leek had a fea
ther In if/ ea such flasks generally have i and 
8am, taking the said feather between his fore
finger and thumb, oiled the key of the street- 
don* right well i and then looked it end unlock
ed k e dcien times. At first it went stiff, and 
required some strength of wrist to turn it j but, 
eer-ff worked to end fro, and the oil began to 
ntks its wsy Into the wards, it worked more 
end more easily i until et Inst, Tommy, Ssm’e 
little eon, who was standing by, was able to turn 
It almost with a touch i and than Sam pronounc
ed that it would do.

Thia operation finished, S|m thought he’d 
jest give hie knife e touch of the end of the fea
ther i lees than e drop out of the flaak would 
do just • mere toueh, that wss all it wanted ; 
and presently, te young Tommy’s great delight, 
hie father made the blade go up end down, 
click, elick. Tommy evidently epproved of the 
remit, for he begin to elick, click, with hie 
tongue end the toot of hie medlh, in imitation . 
end how long he might hnve delayed bis father 
we een’t tell i if it wete not that Mrs. Parsons 
caught him np In her arme, end made off with 
him i she called Tommy a “ eeuoy rogue," end 
kieeieg him nil the way j end be on his psrt 
click, clicking, ns though his mouth were e cut
ler's shop, end you were opening »ud shutting 
•very knife in it.

Bom# folk might think that Sam Parsons 
bed done enough in the oiling wny for one dey i 
hut there wee one thing more to do snd then he 
woold be quite reedy to take hie potatoes to 
market. One or two of the wheels of hie wa
gon bed been e trifle ereeky ; end so he look 
tbs grsssspot end gave them e touch of Its eon- 
tents. Yon eeuld heve rolled all he put upon 
them into the else of e couple of marbles, but 
it wee quits enough i the wheels gave over 

; i ji .the eld proverb be true, that •• Si- 
eoneent," nb doubt, they approved 

of what 8am had done.
“ Now, then, I’m off to merket,” slid Sam. 

“ Good-bye, Jenny pet." Oh thet little word 
“pet !” didn’t the conning fellow oil his wife’s 
temper, end even slmoet bet very jointe, for 
bet dey’i work, when he celled her thst little 
name. “ Good-bye, Tommy, my derling." Oh 
yen cunning men i there you are with your 
oiled feather again i for when Tommy wae naugh
ty, and hie mother reminded him that aha must 
fall hie father when he came home, end “ father 
would be sore grieved if hie darling was nsugh- 
ty," wasn’t Tommy good 7 for, child though be 
was, be wss able to reason thus much In his 
mind i Tommy in father’s darling, and he won’t 
vex him j darlings ought not ft> vex those who 
love them. Never mind, good reader, if there’s 
B flew In the logic | nursery logic is sometimes 
very funny reasoning, but it answered the pur
pose i naughty Tommy became good, sod eliok- 
clicked about the houee se merry as a cricket, 
instead of sprawling end bawling on the ground | 
and ail because hie father happened to cell him 

a darling ” before be went out.
“ I ley, Polly," said 6am Parsons to hie one 

•erveot-maid, as h# left the bouse, “ don’t for
get to clean up those irons, if you can manage 
it, there’» a good lam : you’ll find the oii-fli»k 
hanging behind the kitchen doer and ao, with 
a cheerful «mile on hie countenenoe, Sam Par- 
eons took hie departure for market. Ah ! cun
ning Sem ; before he went he oiled his wife and 
child, and now he oiled the servant maid j and 
when he turned hia back upon his own door, hs 
left sailing hoes and glad hearts .behind him ; 
end, I warrant, he found them all smiling to 
***•**• l|imi when he eame heme. • • «

“ 1 *>•*• |t»st faith in oil,* said Ssm Persons i 
*} •* ••■onteverything | this very morning I 
oiled the lesft ef my street-door, end my pen-
i JLL ^*7 wnggon wheels ; snd 
1 Ntf» and child, and 1 gave the eer-
••■••ild • touch tee t end I tell you what it Is,

neighbour Joe, I slip along famously, where I 
find many soother sticks feet."

•• Busty Joe’s* tern nsil seemed to give him 
e fresh twinge when the penknifa wee spoken 
about | end ns to the wife, his noMcieees ra-
minded him how beerishly he had behaved tn
bet et breakfast.

••What do yon meen by oiling your wife, 
■an," said “ Busty Joe," rather tartly ; •' yon 
haven’t been sneaking, hive yon, sod knocking 
under to n women r snd “ Rusty Joe" edged 
swey from “ Polished Sam’s* side, ai though he 
were user some slimy serpent.

Ho indeed," snewered Sea, “ I’ve not been 
knocking any wey, neither over nor under ; but 
[just give her sod the beetling s loving word 
before I eterted from home j and I raid e kind 
word to the lass to cheer her up through her 
work for the dey i end, for the metier of thet 
1 gave the old epple-women a touch of my oiled 
feether too ; few people eny » kind word to her, 
end eo I did, end I dare ray, It helped her 
through the dey too ! 1 wouldn’t cringe to eny 
living," oontinoed •’ PoJisbtd Sem," nor to the 
Queen herself ; but to cringe is one thing j to 
be civil, respectful, end loving, according »• the 
oeee requires, is another j 1 never knew ill come 
of it, end I’ve known good. Yee, neighbor, 
I’ve known the good of it in my own bouse, 
over end over again. There’s my Jenny i you 
don’t know the work there’s in thet little eras 
ture ; bltee you ! she’d work herself to the 
finger-bone, if you give her e kind word. 1 
knowed her to sit up raven nights with me, 
without tekiog off a stick of her clotbec thet 
time I broke my leg j and when I said to her 
one morning, as the day was breaking nod 1 
looked at her rad ayeiidi i ’ Jenny, my darling, 
I can never pey yon for ell this’—didn’t she 
laugh and ray, « Why, Sam, hew can you tall 
such a story f you’ve peid me now.’ "

« • Psjd you, my wife ! why, what do you 
misn V

•• • Didn’t you ray “ my derling f" ’
••1 To be sure I did,’ raid L
•• • Well ! wran’t thet payment to a woman’s 

heart V
» And she looked eo esrcest-like et me, thet 

I felt the tesre come in my eyes. Oh ! neigh
bor, I couldn’t »ay it ss she said it ; for these 
women have a way of speaking that don’t be 
long to us men. Sometime! 1 think there’s e 
kind of e pipe that mckec mueie in their throets ; 
but ever since thet dey, I’ve been ten limw as 
loving as I was before ; and I try to say a hind 
word, not only to Jenny, but to every one 1 
meet. I believe, neighbor," continued Sam, 
“ that woman's of thet nature, thst they’ll do 
enything for love : no ora our driving them, 
eu* Molding, end ordering, end banging about ; 
that only makes «levee ef them ; but give them 
e little love, and they’ll do wondera.”

As Sam Persona found that hia neighbor wea 
listening, he wee encouraged to go on I even 
though he received no «newer. “ And I do the 
•erne,* raid Sem, “ by every weneh thet comes 
to service to me. Servants are mede of the 
seme stuff as their mietraues; they all have 
hearts ; and the rame kind of oil will reeek 
them ell."

Thue discoursing, Sam Panons arrived at his 
own farm-yard. There was Jenny wife, ready 
to meat him with a kiss ; and there was Tommy, 
who received hie father with a click, click, 
leaving it a matter of «peculation as to whether 
he had not been clicking ever since the morn
ing until now. And then, there wea Polly the 
servant-maid, standing clora to the irons, which 
shone as though they were fresh from the shop; 
she hoped they’d catch her master’» eye ; and 
she knew she’d get a kind word. And when 
Sam went Into the sitting-room, there he eew • 
great heap of hie stockings thet Jenny hid 
been darning ; and whan Sam eat down to tea, 
there wee e pie thet Jenny had mede ; and if 
Sem had been n little boy instead of a grown
up men, he would certainly have patted hie 
chest and smacked his lips and eo expressed hia 
opinion, thet thet wee “something like a pie.” 
One would think that Sam Parsons had oiled 
the pie, eo smoothly did each piece slip down 
hie throat, for he waa at peace with Jenny hie 
wife, Tommy hie eon, end Polly the servent- 
msid. Good-humor promotee digestion ; end 
oor readers will be glad to bear that Ssm »le;t 
well upon that good supper, and had pleasant 
dreams ; and woke np refreshed, to be happy, 
and make other» happy all day long.—Exchange 
Paper.

I am Going Home
What a world of meaning in these words !— 

What music to a wanderer’s ear ? How it 
quiekene our pulsee end sends memory surging 
back, bringing on its return over the rooks and 
quickwode of lima the recollection of the happy 
dsye of yore. Home, the sweeten spot earth, 
around which cluster and centre our beet 
thoughts eod wishes, for there dwell the deer 
ones.

•• I am going home," eaye tbe'school-boy as 
he reste hia besd upon his hand, and with open 
book before him endeevora to commit to me
mory the lesson for the morrow ; but memory 
Is wandering far away to the hspyf days long 
since past, carrying him hack to hie childhood’s 
home, hia early associates, and hi* book is a 
perfect blank. -

“lam going home," says the merchant tiling 
from hie chair, and closing the ledgers which 
have occupied lfis attention through the long 
weary day. Ha givra e few orders to hie clerks, 
end drawing on hie coat, has tins to meet the 
loved ones. The «mile thet plays around bis 
mouth speaks plainly of the pleasure he is anti
cipating in the reunion.

*• 1 sm going home," eeye the eeilor on the 
wide ocean, as he paces to and fro upon the 
deck ol hie bomewerd-bound vessel. The wevee 
drab high egeinet the rides of the ship, eod 
breaking, scatter their tiny drops around him ; 
he heeds them not, is unconscious thet the 
wind is screeching through the meets, end 
threatening to hurl him beneath the rolling 
wevee. Hie thoughts ere far ewsy end lifting 
his bend to screen hie eyee from the glaring 
euolight, gsiee with en entreatiog look for 
some familiar token in the distance to indicate 
that be ii nearing home. In thought the inter
vening mi lee heve alrecdy been travelled and 
he stands in the presence of hie family. The 
captain's voice ewakene him from hie reverie, 
eod he endeevora to place hie mind upon duty ; 
yet it ie in vain, for he ie approaching hia na
tive land.

“ I am going home," esys the wounded eol- 
dier. Comrades gather around the war worn 
and eeathed veteran, for a moment envying him 
the pleasure end home eere he eo mnch need». 
Within one of our beet hospitals be bed re
ceived every attention the inmates wete cspeble 
of bestowing, but dey by dey strength declined. 
The eurgeooe recommended change of sir nod 
be ie now going home. Hie eyee epnrkle end 
hie flashed cheeke tell of an inward excitement 
which thought! of the future occasion. Though 
dise»* preys on him, not a happier man can be 
found in the camp, for those musical words re
sound In hia ears.

I am going home," eaye the dying Christian, 
whUe her body is racked with pain. No eigh, 
no complaint, not even a murmur escapes the* 
words, accompanied by a prayer, by a heavenly

Ittile breaking over those wrated features, •' AI ' 
fa peace ; I am going heme.” Already ebe rray 
Use» whet joye ate awaiting her, sees the eugeli 
with their erowne, hears the mueie, behelde her 
Jesus. She ie almoet home.

We are all going time, we era journeying 
swiftly down the rigged peth of lifc to e better 
home—a home unadorned with earthly object* 
which perish ; where our friende, having been 
jnet'fied, eenetiled end mede fit subjects for 
inch a lovely place, will receive ue with songs 
of praise ; a beautiful home where there ie no 
night or derknera, where temptetioni never 
come ; a home that sin never enters, where no 
honrahold bend is broken, but where God’e 
smiling eountenanoe lights the city, making it 
to shine in resplendent glory. The faces of 
those dwelling there are never clouded with an
ger. Harah word» ere never spoken. All fol
lowing the example of Jerus, their faces catch
ing the light thet falls from Hia, scatter the 
•am» effulgent rays around. W hat a beautiful 
home ! No tongue has expressed or pen por
trayed the beppineei, beauty and glory which 
contieually reign» in our mansion on high.— 
Who would not wish to be accounted worthy to 
dwell amid the undying splendor ?

The Little Girl*» Penny.
Some time ago I read a «tory which, as many 

of my little readers msy not heve seen it, I will 
give in my own words.

A box wee about to be filled to go to a mis- 
sinary in Indie. A teacher mentioned it to her 
class on the Sabbath, hoping that some of her 
scholars would be sufficiently interested to sup
ply something. One litt'a girl wetted very 
mneh to give her teacher something for the mfa- 
eionery-box, but ebe wee poor end bed only one 
penny. This she determined to give. Whet 
could she buy with it, she raked kerself many 
times. She thought at last of e tract. She 
bought it brought it home, end before cerrying 
it to her teacher, «he kneeled down and raked 
God to rand hie blessing with it.

It wee put in the box end sent to Indie. The 
wife of the missionary to whom the box was rant 
had e young chief among her pupil». He re- 
msined it the mission nntil he leeroed to reed, 
end then went to t is home among the mountains 
et Burmeh. Before leering, the teacher gave 
him some books end trecie, and among them 
the very trect bought with the little girl’e pen. 
ny. God bleesed it to hie eoul. He give up 
hie idol worship. He geve hie heart to Jeeue, 
end went home to Ull hie friende whet ■ preoious 
Saviour he bed found. Meny ceme to beer him 
speak, end to meny the meseege wae good ti
dings of greet joy. A miseionary wae rant to 
them ; the people flocked to hear him ; a chureb 
wae built end fifteen hundred pereons turned 
from the worship of thsir dumb idols to the ser
vira of the living and true Ood.

If a single penny, with the bleeeinge of God, 
een accomplish eo much, what boy or girl would 
Bit be willing to practice a little self denial, if, 
by ao doing, something might be raved with 
Wiich to serve Jeeue f—S. S. Fieitor.

"

Jjrintlton.
Grass for Horses.

Meny person» think that horeee that are kept 
in the liable all summer should not be allowed 
to eat grass. They think It will make the hone 
soft, wishy-washy, and that it will throw him ont 
of condition for hard work. This is particularly 
the case with some of the trainers of trotting 
end running horses. And horses that era kept 
up for farm and other work are refused grue, 
because their drivers think they will not est 
hey eo well. Toil wae formerly the case more 
than now. But these ere ell erroneoue opinions 
end prscticee, end ere giving wey, gredoelly, to 
• more reasonable, and natural system of feed
ing.

Grasi t« the natural food for the horse. It i« 
cooling and healthful food. It keeps the boweli 
open and sharpens the appetite. It promotee 
digeation and removes fever from the ayatam. 
Therefore, by ell mesne, 1st the horse nip grace 
fifteen or twenty minutes daily. Whether 
training far trotting or running, it will be at
tended with the higheatjbeoeflt. The hone will 
lose none of ite speed by each e course of treat
ment. Horace that are kept up the year round 
for farm work sboud certainly be allowed a nice 
nibble at grass every dey. They work herd, 
eod all they get for it ie something to eat. Let 
them have, then, what they like ew well—Rural 
World

Weeding Potatoes with Sheep.
It mey not be known to farmers in general thet 

it ia a common practice in some of the potato»- 
growing districts to turn flocks of cheep in pota
to» fields for the purpose of eating down the 
weed». The sheep will not eat down a potato» 
vine. Thia pasturing with aheep ie very advan- 
tegeooi when the crop ii a lata planted one, eo 
that the hoeing cannot be completed until the 
haying or harvest ia finished. At the growing 
eeraon it is the planters aim to heap down the 
grara and weeds, eo thet they mey be covered 
with dirt by the cultivator and hoe, when these 
are used. Pattering with sheep will attain thia 
object. Early planted crops, the cultivation of 
whieh ii completed in the first keif of the sum
mer, frequently becomes grassy and weedy be
fore the time of digging—when the aise of the 
tope precludes cultivation. In this stage the 
•beep are eeonomieal weedera. It i» hardly 
neraraary to mention thet the feed thee given 
to the sheep makes » double profit, inaaaoch ee 
it ooste absolutely nothing, while labour ie raved, 
end weede prevented from needing.

THE CHURCH UNION
TBE FREEST ORGAN OF TBOVQBT 

IN 1BE WORLD."
The Largest Baligioas Pspsr he the " o.ld, aver

aging Nine Columns if Beading Matter e»ch
Wees more than any ether competitor.
It lime to lead public opinion upon ill subject, 

end te represent or ee*e the raniment» of no petty 
er sect. Edited by seven editors, from seven dif
ferent denominations, whose asm»» are not known 
even to cadi other.

Terme, per Year *2 10
Terms to Agents (for eadnebieriber) 1 00 

rnxssiuMC : , ,
A Pewieg Machine worth «55, for *$ eabscr.- 

ben and *62 50. Agena may choose their ms 
chines.

Webster's Dictionary, for $25 and 10 names.
“ Ecce Bccleeii,'' for 2 names»
A Gold Welch, American W.trh Co, worth 

SI 25 for S5 names. Silver Watch for 15 names.
10 Bottles Woodworth's Violet Ink, lor 10 Sub- 

•cribers and $25.
The Chubcw Union ie ihe only paper that pub

lishes Henry Ward Beechsr’s fermons, which it 
does each week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

Send far a epecimee copy, enclosing 10 cents.
Address, HENRY E. ColLU,

Publish»,
» Beckman Street, New-York City.

April «2.

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
Ieeued in monthly numbers of 16 pegee, royv 

8to, at the low price of f 0 tenu per annum 
Clubs of ten end upwards, 40 rants with prem
ium». Send for Circulars. Choirs and Sunday 
School» will find ite 8 pages of musk glowing 
with all that ia lovely and animating. Its eight 
pegee of reeding matter aim at supplying Choir- 
laters, Superintendent* of Sunday Schools and all 
Music lovera, with stirring articles, dealing wiih 
the living present. It numbers among he eontri-

Bev, H. Crosby, DD., Rev. C. S. Robinson, DD,
H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thoe Hastings.
B. H. Tyng, Jr Rev. J. T. Dnryea, D.D.
T. Hastings, D, T. 8. Sherman, fl

Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) in 
every city snd cooniy throughout the United 
Sûtes snd British Prorincee, to set as esnveesers 
tor the new and magnificent engraving: "THE 
LORD’S PRAYER ” just published. Thlijbeeu- 
tifol engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
smily, and good ngent», by engaging In iu ssle 
can make fnm ten to twenty Dollar» a av — 
Address FREDK GERHARD, Post BoxdsOOl, 
New York Cky, when a circular with fail particu
lars for agents" will be wot

Woodiil’s Worn Lczenges Ï

THEY are perfectly safe. They act far me
diately without phyeie. They are pe ara

ble, snd are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
powessing every edvsntage over the verm if ogee 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest dtgree the youngeet or moetdeheste 
infant ; eo simple is their competition, that they 
can be used as a simple pur/alité, instead of Cot- 
tor Oil or Powder», he. ....

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, snd are especially raoommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from ell Mercuriel 
▲gents.

which so often prove injurions to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tai» the purest end best vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worms cause nearly all tbs ills that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are loo 
often mistaken for those of oiher complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptom» of

WORMS JN CHILDREN
arc the fallowing ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
snd often bleeding nose ; headache, slim sndy 
lurred tongue, foul breath; variable, andsoroc-, 
time» almost voracious appetite : vomiting cos- 
tireness, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, ’ and 
msnv others : hot wheneer the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’d WORM LOZENGE8.
A cure fa certain in every case when a faithful 
trial fa given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to thoae who us* them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can he bad of moat dealers in mad iciaes 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not bnve them, by «ending one dollar to 
address «• below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(Isle Woodill Bros.)
•i ihe Factory and Lsboratory,

1*2 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

SOAP3, SOAPS—If yon v.snt Toilet Soap» 
or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August *1- 12 Barrington street.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Re Re Re
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* In Canada snd the British Piosincca era respectfully notified that | RADWAY1 
READY BELIEF ie only «• Vania per bottle in specie. In ihe United R ates, in consequents, 

of the grant advsnos of materials, and th-i high premium In gold, the retail prie» M 50 Ckot* per bottle ;
~ ’---- * ” ’meticn, where speck I» She currency used In

' ’ ~ ’ i end "Dr -----Dealers uggest.

An Esuy-Chair-
A delightfully easy stwing-chair can be made 

in s few hours from sn old eane-eest chair, 
from whieh the eanee heve been broken ewsy, 
by rawing ofl the front leges about two inches, 
the back once three or four ; tack • bit of old 
strong c«paling, canvas, or something of the 
kind acroaa the seat ; make • curtain of an old 
•mall-figured dreee of a pretty priât, fasten it to 
fall around the cidre of the ebair ; fit a cushion 
to the back and one to the seat, cover it with 
the same, and you will have a comfortablejaud 
pretty ebair, in which you can rest whUe you 
work. This fashion of chair, in the particular 
of having the «at slope backward a little, waa 
the invention of a friend of mine suffering from 
a prolonged illnece. Rocking-ehaira did not 
cuit ; she grew tired of them even fatter then in 
en ordinary chair, and lounges were no better, 
while in this ohair, manufactured under her su
perintendence by a brother, aha found just what 
ebe deeired. Chairs and rocking-chairs as or
dinarily made, give no «apport to the beck below 
the «boulders, end thereby tend to meke a per
son round-shouldered by throwing them forward . 
e chair mede in this way, on the contrary, al
lows a person to sit, giving support to the amsll 
ot the back, in which case the shoulder» will look 
out for themselves, and instead of beiog placed 
in en unnatural position, with the support in the 
wrong place entirely, you will find yourself right 
in ell respects, and will rest in your ohair almost 
ss well ee in lying down.—Barptr't Baeaar.

___________ . pr
hot In the Canadas and British Provinces ot North Amt 
exchange tor good», the sum of Twentr-ÜVa Cents only k charged, 
ere supplied et prises to enable them to sell at this price. .

Da. IU»WAT * Co., el New York, respse*tally notify their Agents and Deelere, that they heve 
established a brant* laboratory and warehouse, far the manufsstare and sale of their remedies ieg'he 
Cit, at Montreal, CK. D& JOHN RADWAY

220 St. Paul 8 Monrtral.

WONDERFUL CURES JtE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of which far the alimenta and dines»*» prescribed, will afford immediate rtftef, and

consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SBUSTE.
This method of application should be reeort 

ad to 1» all eases of Spinal Appectioxs, ob 
WSAKMitBi, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nbuxaloia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralyato, Hnkm, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pan
ting Water, Pain In the Small of the Beck, 
Crampe and Spasm*, Pain In the Hip», Back 
and Thigh*, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Beck or Legs.

And In all Female Complaint», such aa Leu- 
eorrhcea. Weakening Dfaeliat tee. Obstructions, 
Retention, Wrakneas, Prolapsia Uteri. Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these caeca, the satire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 81 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
Revere and agonizing paine will cease during 
the process of the FIBST RUBBING. Ite con- 
tinncxl use a few tixnee will cure the patient of 
the mont aggravating and long tending disea
se*.

Pereons gnffbrlng from either of the above 
named complaint», ehould not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, a» directed. 
R teill merely cure.

The Rubblhg should be continued until a 
lienee of heat and Irritation or burning 1» ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it la s sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED externally.

By Rubbing the part or part* of the body 
where the disease or pain 1» waled, with the 
Reedy Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
moat severe paine will erase by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Is Attach or Soke Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Cmour, Dh-tkbxia, Influenza, tub Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO TUB THBOAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied In thia man
ner far the following oomplalnte :

RHEUMATISM/TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES. M08QU1- 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, BUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 8ÔRENB6S and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. *c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB BYES, and In all 
cares where there le pain or dial re*, the 
BEADY RELIEF. If applied over the part or 
parta, will affbrd Immediate

There ii no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain so quick 
aa RADWAY'S READY BELIEF.

THIRD METHOD OP CUBE.
Ttrev Ivrievii.LT.—One teaapoonful or 

more. If necessary, to a wlneglaee of water 
every hour until relief la afforded. One dose 
In most eases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOR8V9, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
8ENTBRY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS,
BAD DREAMS. 4$^

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint ie ee- 

cured by the use of RADWAY’S R8ADY RE
LIEF. Let thoae wired witUR give It a trial. 
U* It as follows : Take a teaapoonful of RE
LIEF la a wineglass of water, aa n drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doras are ge
nerally aufficie-nt Alee bathe the stomach 
and bowel» with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF aeroos the bowele. 
Thia will be-«bund an effectual and speed v 
cure. In 1848 and 64, RADWAY'S BEADY 
RELIEF cured the worst cares of Aeiatie Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowel», Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpose» of a Uniment or Op» 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment in the world. One 
mined with one bottle

i pint of 
of R<Ready

give a superior Uniment to any In nee. Thia 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling», Gails, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horeee. Persona deeirous of

a good liniment, tty It 
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF fa sold by 

Druggist* and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 86 Ceuta per bottle. In all eases, see 
that the fac simile signature of Radway A Co. 
to on the front and bach ef each label, and the 
letters R. R. It, Badwat A Co., blown in the

DR JOHN RADWAY A CO.
220 St. Paul Street Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE fa for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Direeaes, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor», Swelling» of the Glanda, Tu
bercles in the Lung», Ulcere in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Noee and Mouth, 
Sore Eye», Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact all kind» of Eruptive, Syphllic and 
Chronic Direarea, Bronchi tit Hacking Dry 
Coaghe, Ac. *o

Done of this Remedy : two teaepoonfuls 
three times per day for in adult.

One bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
poaasraw more of the active core of 'irrae-

than six bottles of the beet approved Saraape- 
rillaa In ore.

There fa no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sore*, or Eruptive Diwaree, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the ore of this Remedy for eix day».* One 
bottle haa cured many hepelew cmaee. Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. RAD#AY * CO.,
880 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

FOR SALE AT TEC
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand ‘.eet Superior Cltan Fin

ished -Voaldmgs, of variou* patterns, mauu- 
j factored from best Kiln dried Lumber, for P*nel 

j Doom, Counter*, Wbinscott, Back Mouldings, Bate 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 P.inel Dcorr, made from 
Kiln Oried Materials of the following dimensions . 

7x3 feet wide by l 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 34, 1 j. and 1 j in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in bv l 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongnetl Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings and Snelvings.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights, 8 x 10 in and if x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in the 
•olid.

4.1*0 on band 6o—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, at>d 
Pine Boards and Plaxk», Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Board».

The whole of which .he subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to 11. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, * below GiS Works ) 
Easy of nreess. The Street Care pass the head 

of Victoria 8t„ everv quarter ef an hour.
Feb 13

Strange, but True.
rpII AT till within eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be uwd wth satisfaction as a 
Dressing for i/arnets. Coach aod t arriage Top*, 
Boors, frhoei, Yvke straps Ac.. Ac«, and act »a a 
W01-!" Provf, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article dress
ed, hare failed.
II ia Equally Strange & True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen* Co. N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and is cow m*nutncturing and circulating as 
fast ns possible, a Combina:ion of 13 ingredient», 
nown es K. Mack's Watkk Proof Bl»cki*o, 

which is warranted to accomplish all the above oh- 
ecu r r money refunded, as agents and venders are 
instructed to re urn the money in every case ot 
failure, when oatisfaetory evidence is giVvn.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Cerifirste ?

We the undersigned having used E. Mack's 
WaterProof Blacking on our h urnes*, boots, shoes, 
coach lops, 4c-, and having proved it to he superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dressing as a convenient, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. II. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Go , N. 8. ; Messrs. Cslder and Fréter, do.; Dr. 
I. M. Barnaby, M.D , do. ; K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do.,- James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; Jam et 
Turntr, Esq., Jordan Rivet, hbeiburno Go, N. 8 
James T. Lines, Shelburne; Rtv T. W. 8mlth, do; 
Vm MeRey.Ksq, Clyde River, >helburne Co, N 8, 
Rev Thos Smith,-Harrington, do; If’m Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cuheon 
do. ; Rev C. w.T. Dutcber, C Icdonia, Queen's Co. 
))r. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horten, N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; XV m. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Ltmeaburg Co. , 
H. B Mitchell, Esq., Vhtster. 

sept 26

kwooii ram
A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Require» immediate attention, and 
eliuuld be checked, if allowed te 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Dire axe fa often the if cult, o

BHOWR’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Haring a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
Foe Bronchite», Aathma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diaaaaea, Troches are need with a" 
«raya good aucorra.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

t.krei before singing or «peaking, aod relierin;
TOC*

THE SCIENCE 6Ï HEALTH.
Every EBan his ewa Physician

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Diet men !

l>i»or«lfiti ol iht- Mo mac li, 
l.iifi’ nml lion el*.

The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or di?ease ot the ►jsarn, ahu^tdorUe 
bilita ed by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are ? he natural coLleqtten- 
ccs. Allied to the brain, it is the source cf head
aches, mental depression, nervous com plain's, and 
imretreshing sleep. The Liver becomes artveud, 
and generates billions disorders, paies m the side, 
aie The bjwele sympaih »a by t'osiiveness. Diarr
hoea snd Ojseniry. ihe principe1 action of the»e 
Pills is on the stomech, ai d the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.

1 i>»i|Hlas aud ftall Hhcuin
Are two of the most common vi olent duor- 
ders pnvâleni tn this con n<n To tbe«« the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ modus op. 
erandi' is first tv eradicate tt.e vemon and uxn com 
piete the cure.
Bad I.egs, Old Soros and Ulcéra

O* s a* of many years standing, that have pertina- 
ciously refuse t to yield to auy other anenedy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew bp 
plication» of this pi Wcrtut nuguvnt.

Eruplionw ou thr * kin,
Arising f om a brd state of the blood or chronic 
d sentes, are eradicated, aod a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action ot this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ihe cosmetics au I 
other lollct appliances in its power to dispel rashes 
and other disfigurements of the Dee.

Female Complaints.
>\he her in Ihe y6uug on Id, inanied or ? ingle 

at the dawn <-l aoman'iood, or the tuiu of file, 
these tonic medicine» ui»play so decidid an intiu 
vnee that a nimkttl improvement is soon percepti
ble in the health of iha panent Poing n purely 
vegetable prepar ion, they ato u safe nml ie iable re
medy for all cla»sfs of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles ami PiMula.
Every form anJ feature of these prerefeel and 

rtut-boin Uiaordera ia eradice'ed i1 cully and entire- 
ly by the u.e of this enrolled ; warm Imuenlatien 
should precede it» application. It» h aling quel- 
itica will ko found to be thorough and invariable. 
Roth the Ointment end 1‘tUt ehould be used in 

the J Mowing cases :
Bunions
Mem».
Vhaoped Hand», 
Chilblains,'
Kiatnla,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Men ari.l Eruption., 
Hilts,
Hheumatiam,
lllugwnrm,
Salt llheuui,
-Scald»,

l8km Diaeasea, 
ISwelled Gland»,
|8ore Leg*, 
jSore llrca.n,
Sore Iloede,
■•.ore Throat..
Sore» ol ell kind», 
-prams,
Stiff Jointe, j 
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sorei, 
Woui.dc of alt kind».

arlll find Troches ureful tn clearing the voice when

the throat after an untiaual exertion of,the 
organa. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throeghout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and haring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year find, 
them in new localities in Tarions parte of the world 
and the Troches ere univeraally pronounced better 
then other article»,

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
end do not take any of the Worthiest Imitation! 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep 15.

JPST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATION OF THE 

VOICE 1
On an improved plan, being mualcel instructions, 

exercise» and recreation* designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTttS end ADULTS,

By Cablo Bacsiki, On Citato, Italia.
In thia volume we here the fruité of many year» 

experience of a gifted inairuetor. A consummate 
master of hia art here unfold» hi* method which 
for .0 long haa been uaed by him in thia city with 
such «uprising result*. It ia none too much to 
«ty of Mr. Baasini,ihat he fa the moat successful 
trainer or the human voice Ihie country he» ever 
seen. The book ia among the club of premium» 
for the Pioneer. Price tf l post paid

fab 28.
P. J. HUNTINGTON A CO 

459 Broome tit N. Y.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A [SACKED B O ft Q.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Acatlemyof Music.

For sale at the -
WESLEYAN BOOK ROHM, 

ty fw Notice ia Provincial WotUyun of Oot. 
10th. uov 6

O’

THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

jUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement», ie thi best end

------ reel, (working capacity considered) and moat
beeaiilul Sewing Macbme in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine haa so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Erobroideriog, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, he.

The Branch office» are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, he., of the beat qua
lity. Machine» tor Leather and Cloth work always 
oh hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 459 Broadway, New York,

Get 25 H. A. TA YLOIt, Agen, Halifax.

THE
PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN

A. RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.
The leading Evangelical Organ 

in the
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Devoted ;to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Ha-ionaJUm ; the de- 
fence of the •• Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relation» with Evan 
gelicel churches.

—*
Editera : Rev. Merera" John Cotton Smith, 

janr ^are^ls^ Stephen H. Tyng,

,1 J^t "* M,i*ted b7 • l"ge corps of
clenoal and lay contributors in all parts of the 
United States, in England, and on th« Continent.

Publfahed every Thursday, « 833 Broadway, 
New York.

DolIe" P« annum ; to clergy. 
■d°.1*r*|; „to theological atudenta «id 

mlastonanea, tw° dollars. Club rates, fire copie.
aft”n d0U*”; twentr “Pie*.

Specimen copie, fumfahed.
Address ;—
.«Tl1” «lOTMTÀirr CHURCHMAN,
lpl6 Box 6009 F. .0, N. Y.

CaoTtox !—None are genuine unie»» ih« wn»,l. 
“ Hollo war. N.w York .mi ixmdon" are discern- 
able aa a Water mark In every leaf of Iha hook of 
dirfetiooa around each pel or box ; the same may 
be pUueiy ecca by holdieg the leaf to the I'ght. A 
handsome reward wid be given tu any one render- 
ingt»ui h information aa may lead to the detection 
ol any party or par it» coumerteiiing the inediunte 
or rending the rame, knowing iham to l>o rpmiour 

%* Sold at the maLUlactuty of Fruiterer liol 
lowny, 80 Maiden Lane, New Ymk, and by ell ie 
apectabie Druggie» and Dcaleia in Mtdicice 
throughout the emitted world.

liy There ia considerable saring by taking 
the lergee aiicc.

N. B —Direction» for the guidance of patienta in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and box.

O’ Dealers in my well-known medicine* can hare 
9how-Caida, Circular», Ac , rent FREE UK EX
PENSE, by addrteeiog Thoa Mtiloway, 80 Maidee 
Lane, N. Y.

■or. 6

M00SEW00D BITTERS I

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,
Hie tirent Family Medicine 

ul the Age !
TAKEN 1NTEKNALLY, <tJIIF.* 

Sodden Cold», Uoagha, Ac, Weak Stomach, Uta 
era! Debility, Nuraing Soie Mouth, Canker, Lite- 
Complaint, Dyepepei* or Indigestion, Cramp ol 
Fain in the Stomach, Bowel Compl.iut lfaintere 
Colic, Alla it Cholera, Uiarrhrxa aud Djctutery.
TAKEN EXTERN A El. V, CURE*,

Fefcnc, Boils, and Old tiorea, Severe llurn, and 
Scalds, i uta, Brnirea and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Biokctr Brésil»,
Ereeio» > eel ned C hilblain», Tootache, l’nin in the 
Knee, Neuralgia and Hheematiem.

The PAIN KILLER la by universal conaen 
allowed to hnve won tor Itaelf n reputation nnaur- 
naaaed iu the history of mtdieintU preparationa.
Iu inatantnnrwoa « fleet in the entire eradication and 
eximrtwa of PAIN Iu all it» various forma Inci
dental to th* human family, and the uneoltctird 
written ned verb.1 teetimonj.of the meases in to 
favour, are its own beat edvariiscmeula.

Th* iigredienta which onier into the Ptiita 
Killer, being purely vegetable render It a per
fectly safe and efficacious remedy okcu internally 
ae well aa for external appiicstiou, when used ac
cording to direction». The alight stain upon linen 
from ite uae iu external application», ia readily re 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure of 
ao many of the aillictionl incident to the human 
family, has new been before toe public or* twenty 
tear», end has found it» way iota almoet erery 
•orner of the weld ; and whererw it'ia aaed, tua 
aee epialen fa ex praised of lie real medical pro- 
pentee. a

In eny attack where prompt action upon Ihe are J 
tern ia required, the Fain Killer ia invaluable, ft- J 
almoet instantaneous effect in Mr lit-v mg Palm 
ie truly wonderfal ; end when used according to 
direction», is true to ita name.

A PAIN EIUDR
it fa, in truth, a Family Medicine, and ehould he 
kept iu every family for immediate aw. Ferxotia 
travelling should always have a bottle of tine 
remedy with them It 1» not unfrequcmly the cate 
that persona are attacked with dleeasu, and helot* 
tnrdieal aid can be procured, the patient i» beyond 
the hope of recovery. Ueptrene of vesicle should 
always supply them snivel with a lew houles ol tins 
remedy, before le mug non, aa by doing ao they 
will be to possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or and tn attack» of 
atoknees. It haa been used in

Severe Cues of the Cholera,
and never haa failed In a single case, where it wea 
thoroughly applied on the firet appearance of tha 
symptom**

To thee* who hnve eo long used and proved the 
merit» at ear article, we would ray thst we ahull 
continue to prepare our fain Killer of the heat and 
purest material», aud that k shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation iu a family medietas 

O’ Price *5 cent», 50 cents, and «I 00.
PERRY DAVIS A’SON,

Manufacturer» and proprieto a. Providence, R. I 
*#* Sold in Halt:ax by Avery. Blown, * Co., 

™°**’ Area * Co, Cog. well <t 1 oreyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and tiro- 

Sept 12.,
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Wtileyu leilotlisi Church ef K. B. Imeriei.
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Printed by Theophilua Chamberlain.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

The large and Increasing circulation of this) 
render» it e moat desirable advertising madl.ua

TBS
For twelve lines and under, let Insertion fO.

‘ raeh line above U-(additton.l) 0.07
4 each continuance one-fourth of the above 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until or dreed eut and charged accordingly.
All aommualcationa end advertisement» te be el 

dr eared te th* Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain haa erery facility let executlag
Boo* and Fawov Paratte», and Job Wosx of a 
kind* *hk| 'neainew and deepatcb|{e» reasonable
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